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practical jailor.
J. A. TUCK, M. D. Mr. A. B. Allison, grocer, is confined 

to Ins room th^s week through illness.
Belmore, 2nd Line, Redgrave and 

Huntingfield items arrived too late for
this issue.

Mr. Syd. Croll, of Clinton, made a 
short call on his sister, Mrs. J.W.Green, 
in this village, last Thursday.

If anything of interest happens in 
your neighborhood, drop in and tell us 
of it, or send us word by mail. You can 
thus help to make the Gazette much 
more interesting.

A social will be held at the residence 
of Mr. Thos. H. McLaughlin on Wed
nesday next, Feb. 10th., under the aus- 
pures of the Presbyterian church. Ad
mission 16c. children 10c.

The congregation of St. Stephen’s 
church, Gorrie, purpose holding a social 
in the house of Mr. Henry Perkins, on 
Friday, 12th inst., the night of the full 
moon, at 7 P. M. All cordially invited.

A genuine January thaw-qçib in garly 
in the week and for a time it looked 
if the sleighing were doomed, but for
tunately a nice snow storm followed 
Tuesday, although the weather is still 
mild.

Fifty-six applications for insurance 
were passed by the Directors of die 
Howick Insurance Company at their 
monthly meeting held in Gorrie on the 
1st inst. Of theso, nine were new risks 
and forty-seven renewals. The-property 
insured amounted to 890,825, for which 
the Company rovXved premium notes to 
the amonnt of $4,516.25.

family»; and where they will be able to 
see that she will always enjoy tem
porary comforts.

Letter From Mr. W. H. Clegg. an auditor has to take before entering 
Editor Gazette:—Mr. T. K. X. Y. seems 11 ia duty* An auditor’s declaration

to be Considerably hurt at what he terms ' *9 not he Will faithfully per-
my sarcasims directed at him personally, form duty as 8uch auditor, but that 
but he says it did not hit. Then why he llad not ditectly or indirectly any1 ; y 
does he resent it. It certainly was not a“are»or interest whatever in any con-, 
directed at any other person. Had It or cmPloyment with the munici- 
not been for this spirit displayed on my paUt? during the year preceding his 
part, he says he would not have re- aPP°1Iltment; Those gentlemen would 
plied, proving conclusively that my ex- * aiA satisfied, take that oath for 
planation- of the matter under discus- ^ tlle whole council w worth, no mote 
■ion was entirely satisfactory, or other- than an honorable man would take the 
wise proving that Mr. X. Y. was more oat^ office for reeve or councillor, after 
interested in airing his literary abilities he became a bon*oWer of the municipal 
through the Press than he was in the fnnd which he waa a member of. I 
affairs of the municipality. He says he ask fellow electors, what ill will was 
has not reashed the mixing and muddl- there &gainsfc Peter Hepinstall? What 
ing point: now, if my friend has an did.ho do? Was he not a competent 
average amount of common sense I shall auditor? Has there ever been a fault * 
prove to him that he has already reached foimd as 10 hia ability as auditor, or was 
what seems to be the climax of his am- d becauae be waa unfortunate 
bition, namely, the point referred to by Peformer» at the mercy, and in the 
him, and I shall leave your readers to hands °;». a Tôr7 council? No mat- 
judge. ke* bow it is» we hope it is not the

In his first, letter he says the sum total latter» but» alas, we fear it is too plain, 
paid to the Treasurer for Hall rent was And we believe no consistent Conserva- 
148.81. Then he s^ys in the yea* 1886, tive will over countenance such an act 
•24.50 ; and in the year 1889, $81.81 of inconsistency, or such an illegal act. 
found its way to the treasurer. Add We ask oar council, and not only ask 
these two amounts together and you bnt demand, that their steps in this 
have $55.81. In his second letter he matter be at once »t aside; for the day 
tells us that in 1887, $24.50 Was paid to °? reekonmgi8 coming, and woe unto 
the Treasurer. Adding, %is sum to the tbe man or body of men who will per- 
$56.81 we have $80.81. These are his petrate in fcbe face °* justice and decen- 

figures, and he says he has stated cy’ sa.ch a breacb of law and justice, 
facts only, and he certainly must stand Yours,
by them.

Then his statements are also mislead
ing to the public, as according to the 
Auditors’ Report of 1887, $24.50 was the 
first amount received as rent. Now 
that amount included a part of 1886 as 
well. Then the amounts received, in 
1889 included 1888 as I said before.
Statments for 1890 and '91 were handed 
in by me to council. The statinent for 
’90 should have appeared in the report, 
but I presume was ommitted through 
oversight. Statement of 1891 will ap
pear in next auditors’ report as it was 
not in in time for present audit. I 
givitag yon facts now which can be borne 
out by the Township clerk, and had my 
friend been as anxious as he would

M^“0nt.of College of Phyeiciaue and Sur-

-L— >GORKI K, ONT.

Newbridge.
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
/ On Tuesday night of last week the 

Rev. Mr. Smythe, of .Harris ton, gave a 
grand lecture on “Ireland and the Irish.’ 
Notwithstanding the severity of the 
weather there was a full hbuse. Every 
one seemed delighted with the lecture 
and those that were not Irish went home 
wishing in their hearts they were.

Mr. S. Hyndman, a well to do farmer 
of this place, lost a very valuable horse 
the other day. Some of the boys say 
before the horse died that his pulse beat 
that hard that it stopped the dock. 
The joke is very well but there is no fun 
in losing a good horse.

The lady collectors of this place are 
going on their rounds. As they entered 
the front door of the residence of one of 
our business men he quietly slipped out 
the back door and the ladies waited in 
vain. 1 '

After several months of confinement 
in-doors, we are pleased to see our es
teemed J. P. again at the head of the

On Monday last Mr. John C. William
son, and wife left for Dakota. Their 
many friends wish them a safe journey 
and every prosperity in their new home.

Miss Johnston of this place is about to 
pay a visit to friends in Exeter. We 
wish her a pleasant time.

Graduate, with Diploma, of the famous

Cincinnati Cutting School,
Has opened a

^BADU^ATE^of^Ontarûj Veterinary College,
ary Association.

W Residence :
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Albert Street,

Tailoring Business,
In GORRIE,

In the premises just vacated by
Gorrie, Ont.

jas. McLaughlin Mr. Bradley, Baker.
T HAVE had a long experience as a tailor and 
•L cutter iu the very best shops, and feel confi
dent of being able to give perfect satisfaction to 
all who honor me with their patronage.

1
ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
A witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gomue.

MISS O’CONNOR
MOISTKBED

'TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN A HARMONY 
Also Oil Painting.

Residence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Measures taken and clothés cut for parties who 

wish to make the garments up at home.

Repairing Promptly Done.
Your Patronage Solicited.

MISS GREGORY as)
(Late of Harristou.)

T")RE8B AND MANTLfc MAKER. AP 
tices Wasted. Rooms over W. S.

Store.
PREN
Beau’s A.W. GLENN. on

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
T* NGLISH.—Services At Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.;

at Gorrie, 8:30 p. m.; at VVroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 
Itev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.ENNÊLL’S
METHODIST.—Services at 1030 a.m., and 6:30 

p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbatli School at 230 p. m. 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

OTOGRAFS
Lover of Justice.

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at H 
A a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

OR A Ratepayer’s Opinion.
Lakelet.We are called upon this woek to re

cord the death of an old and highly 
resected resident of Howick,
Bcnj. Maguire, who died on Sunday last 
at the ripe age of 79 years. She has 
been suffering for several months, not 
with any particular ailment further 
than the giving out of nature’s resources, 
and the end which

Editor Gazette.—Will you allow me a
small space in your neat and wide-spread 
journal to ask how was it that the 
printing of this township was given by 
our township council to the Vidette 
wiAout asking for tenders, when another 
paper is conducted, surely with as good 
ability, within the township. Is this 
representing the people without show
ing a tint of partiality ? I trow not. We 

beginning to feel the yoke that is 
about being placed upon us, and find 
the burden too much to bear already.

The Vidette considers itself -the only 
Conservative paper in the Riding. If 
this is the case, no wonder the Conser
vative party is fast dwindling away. 
Never let the Vidette permit those 
words to escape from it again, for it is 
the plainest confession of its 
tattered sheet and its own inability that 
Lever heard. The only Conservative 
paper, the Gorrie Vidette I 0 tave us 1 
Well it seems by this you are a gone 
Grit, according to the Vidette ; but we 
know a little of your past history and 
the \ idette will not be able to make 
many people believe you have tuyed 
your political coat because a few qf 
your well-wishing friends, consisting of 
Reformers as well as Conservatives have 
put their hands in their pockets to get 
you back to Gorrie. I have been

ORTUNATE

OLKS.

8. T. FENNELL,

r> APTIST-—Services in Gorrio &t 2:30 and 630 
•L', p. m. and at the church on the 2nd con 

of Howick at 10:30 a. m. Rev. J. A. Osbo:
Mr. Jas. McConnell is visiting friends 

Mrs. in Maryborough this week.
The weigh scales put in here some 

time ago by Mr. A. Dulmage are giving 
splendid satisfaction. They are aboift 
the best scales in Howick.

Mr. Myles Scott and his uncle Mr. 
Adam Scott, left here Saturday mom> 
ing for Galt to attend the funeral of 
some near relative.

Our butcher boys are killing a lot of 
cattle here this past week or two.

Last Saturday night was election 
night in the I. O. G. T. The following 
are those elected :

W. C. T^?—Bro. David Harkness.
V. T.-^r-Sister Bessie Pomeroy.
ChapI—Bro. Thos Carlton.
Marsh.—Bro. Jno. Darroch.
Rec. Sec.—Bro. Myles Scott.
Asst. Sec.—Sister Nellie Gregg.
Fin. Rec.—Bro. A. W. Halliday.
Treas.—Sister Maggie Scott.
Guard.—Sister Jean Renwick.
Sent.—Bro. Alex. Hamilton.
We understand Mr. J. P. Eaton has 

sold his farm to Mr. Jno. Rolston. Mr. 
Eaton will probably move into our vil
lage, where lie owns a house and lot.

Mr. Wm. Cook is busy breaking his 
colt. He has a fine animal if it is not 
spoilt before it reaches maturity.

pastor.

M ETIIODT8T—Services in the Fordwich Metlio" 
AVA diet Church, nt 10:30 a. in. and 6:30 p. m- 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 730.

GORRIE MARKET REPORT^ came so peacefully 
was not unlooked for. She had a 
peculiarly happy and kindly disposition 
and was beloved by all who knew her. 
The funeral occured on Tuesday last, 
the remains being interred in the Gorrie 
cemetoi'ÿ in the presence of a large con
course. Mr. Maguire and the bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the public 
in their sorrow.

Fall wheat,.....
Spring Wheat. 
Oats...... ............

Barley...............
Butter...............
Eggs..................
Lard...... ...........
Tallow..............
Pork.......;.........

.$0 85 @ SO 86 ^ bu.
85 @ 86 "
28 (5 29 '
57 & 68 "
40 & 45 "
15 @ 16 •
15 @ 15 •
10 ‘ 121 •

am

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator. have ua believe, lie could have had his 

nhnd set at rest on that matter.
Then he asks me to take back the as

sertion that I was not responsible for 
the years ’90 and ’91. I say so still,— 
but nothing more. He says also# that 
the caretaker’s salary, at $7 per year for 
six years would be $42. Where does be 
get the six years from 1886 to 1891? 
Some more muddling. Now Mr. Editor, 
I think I have proved beyond a doubt 
4hat Mr. X Y is not by any means com
petent to deal with matters of this kind, 
and he should request those friends ol 
his to appear before the council Board

5 • 6 •
5 50 & 5 75 v qwt.MT Ne Threshing Machines, Lawn-Mowers or 

Meat-Axes used!

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next !
Z

Docs advertising pay ? The other 
day a lady—a farmer’s wife—who lives 
about ten miles from Gorrie and had 
been doing business for years in one of 
the surrounding towns, called into Mc
Laughlin & Co’s and made a heavy pur
chase, stating that she had been attrac
ted to Gorrie by that -firm’s advertise
ment in the Gazette. She expressed 
surprise at the excellence of the stocks 
carried in the various business places 
she had entered, and stated she intended 
to deal in Gorrie regularly hereafter. 
W e return thanks to that lady. Gazette 
advertisers are a class who back up what 
they say, and we can heartily recom
mend them to our readers. At the same 
time the purchaser can do us an im
mense amount of good by quietly tellflig 
the merchant you saw his advertisement 
in the Gazette. Please try it.

Local Affaire.
own

(Vide Prof. Abbott.)
Be very careful of your health,

It’s worth your while to try ;
And eat and drink with caution 

And keep your stockings dry ;
For although this is a healthy place, 

Diseases lurk about
And tho awful Grip’ll get you 

If—you—don’t—look—out !
Mr. Geo. Perkins, jeweler, is home 

from Blytli at present.
Mr. Chas. Donley is still on the mend 

after his prolonged serious illness.
On Tuesday, Feb. 6tli a lecture en

titled “Woman” will be (D. .V.) delivered 
in the Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Leech have both 
been seriously ill with la grippe the past 
week or so. Mrs. Leech is still quite 
low.

Greeijlaw/ Mills.
Wvoseter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH and ask that a Royal Commis
sion be appointed to investigate these 
matters, and the probabilities are he 
migjit secure a position on said com
mittee as

HUNGARIAN ROLLER
a con-

„ , T servativo all my life, as I am to-day,
in expert m figures. L ana Bay to yoa, go on the same coarse 

am sincerely thankful that I have been v i » , , , ,
the humble instrument used in removing "1, f t ** to r t
the delusion that hovered over his men itot “f

stand by you now and hereafter. The
people arc judging, and will continue to 
judge between the two papers and 
managers. Let the Vidette rasp away 
with its only Conservative paper as it 
calls itself and there will be a general 
upheaving among our Conservative 
stomachs.

PROCESS.

Salem.First-Class Flour
The tea meeting given in the Metho

dist church here last Tuesday evening,
tal vision, through which ho imagined 
he saw boodlism and corruption running 
rampant. Ho also makes another 
admission which must have cost a man 
of hia calibre some sacrifice: that is that 
he is without moral courage. An enemy 
wc can see wo can fight, but tho one that 
dwells in darkness is the worst

—FROM—
was a very successful affair. The

MANITOBA WHEAT. Rev. Mr. T. A. Wright left on Tues
day afternoon for Hanover, where he 
was called to be present at the bedside 
of his sister, who is very ill.

Mr. James McGrath, who went with 
Mr. Kirby to Cheltenham to work at his 
trade a few months ago, is in town this 
week, visiting with his parents and many 
friends here.

The Pastor will (D.V.) preach in the 
Baptist church, Gorrie, on Sunday next 
at 2:30 and 6:80. Subject in the after
noon : “Salvation House.” Evening : 
brief sketch of the life of the late Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon.

While visiting at Lucknow with his 
mother, Master Vernon, son of Dr. Arm
strong, of this village was taken serious
ly ill with inflammation last Saturday. 
For a time he was quite low, but we 
learn that he has improved, and will be 
able to return home this week.

supper was of a first class order and re
flected much credit upon the ladies of 
the congregation. At eight o’clock the 
chair was taken by the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Shaw, who, after a neat speech success
ively introduced Rev. Messrs. Davidson, that mankind has to contend against, 
of Wroxeter, Carter, of the Congrega: 
tional Church, and Torrance, of Gorrie,

Death of Mr. Thomas Green.
Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chopping Doee.

On Friday afternoon last our citizens 
were pained and surprised to learn that 
Mr. Thos. Green had-succumbed to la 
grippe. He had been ill for a week or 
so and on Wednesdav evening gave 
promise of speedy recovery ; but before 
morning he contracted a heavy cold 
which defied the best medical skill and

ROBERT BLACK. enemy
Anon.

Thanking you Mr. Editor, for the 
spac# in your valuable Journal and 
wishing to trouble you no further in this 
regard.

Fordwich.
each of whom gave interesting and in
structive addresses. The speeches were 
interspersed with vocal music, rendered 
with excellent effect by the Gorrie 
Methodist choir, whoso good singing has 
made them quite popular of late. The 
entertainment passed off very pleasantly 
from first to last, there was a full attend
ance, and the net proceeds amounted to 
a neat sum.

e-GORRIE^» The Foresters’ Concert, last Thurs
day evening, was a pronounced 
Mr. John Donagliy ably filled the chair 
and the programme was very enjoyable. 
Prof. Abbott proved to be a fine elocu
tionist and gave some grand selections. 
His rendition of “The Revenge,” “The 
Kitchen Clock, and “The Goblin wi.l

I am yours,
^ William H. Clegg.his speedy demise followed. Mr. Green 

was born at Mount Pleasant, Ont., was 
married in 1875 to Miss Hanley of Gode
rich township. About four years ago 
the family removed from H 
Gorrie where they werefn 
highest respect. On Friday 
ing a purse containing $40 was left at 
tho house as a token of the good will 
and sympathy of the neighbors. The 
funeral occurred on Sunday afternoon 
and was attended by a very large gath- The following is the report of S. S. 
ering. Messrs. Robt. and Chas. Hanley No- 1 Howick for the month of January, 
of Goderich township, and Mrs. Miller, 
of Harriston, brothers and sister-of the. 
bereaved widow, were present to attend 
the funeral. Deceased leaves a widow

success.

IXEeat Gorrie Janr 1892.

Market Illegal Act.arriston to 
bkLtiu the 

even-
Editor Gazette:—I noticed on looking

over the minute» of the January meeting get You," proved him a master of hi. 
of he council of tins municipality, a profession. One or two of his minor 
motion passed that James Foster, a de- selections were not so highly appro- 
puty returning officer of this township, ciated| but this may be accounted for by 
was appointed auditor for the township the fact that he was called *
in place of Peter Hepinstall, and the often on the programme. j^v, Mr. 
reeve appointed as0«s auditor Wm. Me Pring gaTe a brief but ab!e on
Kercher another deputy returning the benefits and standing of the Order, 
officer of our township Now, I would Miss Stewart, of Harriston, sang a 
ask, what meanethth.8? Isitapossible couple of œloa with much ta8te, tnd 
thing that Mr Kamo reeve, did not abe waa encored twice. Mr. “Raeph" 
know any better? Did he not know Young's orchestra furnished the n.tru, 
that the appointment of those men as mental music, which was very accept- 
auditors was a direct violation of the able. Mr. Young is a violinist of a high 
statutes, m appointing men to audit order and he » making his orchestra, 
them own,acts? I clajprttm* neither Mr. which he ia fitting up to t concert
Foster nor Mr Mcfiercher, can act as engagements, quite popular. The house 
auditors; and knowing those men to be was well fiUed and tbe proceeda 
gentlemen of candor I feel sure they amounted to enough to more than 
will never take the declaration which

FRANK COLES,
TJ A VINO bought ont tho Above business 
A 1 ly carried on by Mr. Geo. Horton, it 
pared to furnish the public with the North Howicfc.

Fourth Class.— Grace Taylor, Hattie 
Burns.

Quite an excitement was caused in 
A» town on Thursday aftc^kon last over 

X. the arrest of a deaf mute, recently 
~3jfc>m the Belleville Institute, who had 

evidently imbibed too much “good cheer.” 
He had become somewhat boisterous

Oer Meat-wagon goes to Wroxeter, every Mon- and flourished an old revolver around 
day, Wednesday and Saturday ; and to Fordwich . „ . . , ,T ,
every Tuesday and Friday. promiscuously. Constable Horton was

...d lor suitable tat .ni- ,ent ,or and aoon had tbe mutc under

FRISK BEEF, VEAL, FORI, MUTTON, L 
AM SAUSAQE ALWAYS ON HAND. Senior Third.—Jane Findlay, Snsan 

Bell, Wm Findlay.
Junior Third.—Frank Douglas, Mary 

Galloway.
Senior Second.—Rachel Findlay, Wes

ley Tremble.
Junior Second.—Bertha Dennis, John 

Bell.
Part II.—Nettie Burns,. Wm. Findlay. 
Part I.—Alex. Findlay, Chas. Findlay.

John Hartley.
Teaçhçr.

and seven children.
Mrs. Green wishes ns through the 

Gazette to express her heartfelt thanks 
to the citizens of Gorrie for their great 
kindness and sympathy in her hour of 
affliction.arrest. After retaining the prisoner for 

au hour or so, the pbor fellow was let goFRANK COLES Mrs. Green’s brothers have rented a 
■ and ho shortly afterwards left town for j residence in Clinton, where they are to- 
jnew fields, I day removing her household effects apd (he heavy expenses of the concert,
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| LATE BRITISH^S.
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The firs.t overhead t^S^Bbct^c street 
railroad Ut Bpigtoid UMf^^Konjitruction 
m the suburbs of Leedf 7Tao/Atnevican 
company. I ^

Mr. Charles Booth proposes that every 
person in England over 65 years of age shall 
receive from the State five shillings a week.
That can be done for seventeen millions 
sterling annually. , ^ ,.„t___TT,

The last British survivor of the battle of 
age^ Y KM ®amue* is.dehd thp

A torpedo boat 130 feet long, built for 
Victoria by V arrow, made 22$ knots an 
honr for three hours on her trial trip.

A pianist named Lutter is the last t# 
appear in London. He is a pupil of Liszt, 
plays with brilliancy* and extremely well. J [

A postage stamp of the original value o 
about sixteen centa was sold by auction, in 1 
London recently for 1240. It wee e, Mqlti C l V 
van enjhty one paras posta#e .tamp,” Three ’
ÿeare ago a copy of the same stamp realised 
at auction only $50.

The wedding dross in which Princes» t . '
Mary of Teck was to have been married to *>< 
Pnnws Albert Victor of Wales, was entirely 
of British make. It was to be made of silt 
fabrics and presented to the Princess by the •
Ladies Committee of the National Silk Aa 
sociation of Great Britain.

ïnthie plain official statement frontAi 
English Government circular is material for 
pleasing reflections : “ Mr. Wycherley,the ; / *1 
Postmaster of Whitchurch, Salop, has retir- 
ed upon his earned pension of £80 per 
annum and has been succeeded tw his-wile.”
The salary of the Postmaster, ' now of The i
Postmistress, is £190 per

r«i)way dog of England, known as .'*>■*
Help, has died. He wore a silver collar 

inscribed, “I am Help, theraiiyway dog of 
England and travelling agent, for the 
phana of railway men killed ôfi duty. < My 

of the boats, partly lowered, °®ce i® 55 Colebrook row, where eubecrip- 
were overturned, as the vessel was sinking, tiona will be thankfully received and duly 
by the crowd of Chinese who had forced acknowledged." He brought mCre thah a 
their way into them. Several Chinese and thousand pounds into the fund.
Europeans are reported to have been killed Nearly all of the football associations in 
by knife thrusts and pistol shots during this England have placed soldiers in omfornum 
hornble struggle for life. For a short time the free list, and Tommy AtkinsTwtio is *',r > 
after the Namchow sank the water around usually a great lover of sports, will be able - 
the spot where she descended was fairly to indulge in the game withofit cost . The 
alive with human beings, vainly attempting Welsh Football Association will admit frts 
to keep their heads above Water. Here and all soldiers in uniform below the rank of ser- 
there upon pieces of wreckage Chinese and géant. The Scottish Association, however,
Europeans were to seen for a time, clinging says it has no power to grant such pri- 
for life, but the angry seas swept them vileges. { , j V' a
UnTh^’ ïh,again- . . An experiment is being made in shipping

“ 8UpP?8ed, t0:hy? fresh salmon from thé Pacific coait & 
rescued the few survivors who furnished Euro ne If it he Hn........_.i„——411this account of the wreck of the Namchow. bTahïpned hereafur instiid of 2
Chfnese^trad iee “ ^«“"‘bed aa an Anglo- mon. Æty thousand pc und,Vf reshtdi^n 
Chinese trading steamship engaged in the were shipped in a car from the Frazer River 
coasting trade in Chinese waters. Over 400 last week uoimr hv w.v of teo^s are said to have been lost by the dis- Pacific to’lfew^oïk, and them*', iu^

cold storage room of a German steamship, 
to Hamburg. » . ..

Signor Succi, the-fasting freak- txpebtisVo 
outdo all previous feats of fasting. The 
achievements of Alexander Jacques in Lon
don have piqued Suoci, and he is going to **-— 
outdo the Frenchman by fasting ;for fifty- 
two days. He started in about two weeics 
ago at the Royal Aquarium, Jx>pdon, we^li-. r> 
ing 148 pounds 4 ounces. He is taking only 
water and the “ elixir" about which he 
made so much fuss during his fast in. this 
city.

Some interesting and rather surprising 
statistics on the use of the telephone in 
European contries have been collected. In 
London, the greatest commercial city of the 
world, only 1.5 persons in 1,000 use the tele
phone. Tne telephone is used most in coun
tries where the service is owned or controlled 
by the State. In Germany, Switzerland,
Norway and Sweden from 100 to 400 persons 
in every 100,000 of the population are sub
scribers. In GreatdMtam only 58 persons 
in 100,000 use the telephone. In Berlin 11,* 
and in Varis 4.2 out of every 1,000 inhabit
ants use the telephone.

Nellie Farren, the lively leading getress 
of the Gaiety Company, made a tour df Anf- 
tralia recently, and when sh6 left Sydney, J j \J 
for England an Australian admirer present
ed to her a tine specimen of that lugubrious 
and peculiar bird, the laughing jatfeass. The 
donor, in most courtly phrase, expressed 
the hope that whenever the bird gave vent 
to its uts of weird and noisy mirth it would 
remind her of the way she had delighted 
her Australian audiences. Miss Farren was 
at the moment charmed at the 
propriateness of the gift, 
trying ever since to decide what the admir
er meant, and whether he was sarcastic.
But she has kept the laughing jackass.

The Sequel to a Marriage.
A well-known cle 

who lias had cons
joining the hands of loving couples, oc
casionally grows reminiscent and chats o/ 
some of the humorous things that have oc 

But Deacon Frisbee long ago went to his Inst- curr6d to him in that connection.
ing rest. “ Several weeks ago, he said recently,

His money well invested in farm mortgages “ a man of thirty or more, came to me ac- 
out west • companied by a woman, probably ten years

Bill. Jim, and I no longer boys, have learned older than himself. ‘ Now, Mr. Preacher,’ 
thi ougli years of strife he said, ‘ here’s the lady, and here’ reaching
th thf '1 l rVh° lllil° L°y punme the out a paper—‘it the license and I want you 

That here anÜTher. »i.„g the course wherein t° marry I» just aa tight and fast as 'the 
wo hoped to glide ‘ 1 law "llo'v«-

Some envious hand has epriukl 
spoil our slide I

wütTof tame. Not only horses, cattle, and 40^PEOPLE LOST AT SEA. 
elk, but even the bison itself has fallen / ___ \

itïïïrSïa The Namchow Goes Down and qnlyal'ew
In the Yellowstone Park the pigs, in the Souls Escape. J
sties near the hotels baye on a number of 
occasions been carried off by bears which 
have leaped the wall, seized the poor squeal 
ing piggy, and bundled him out to his doom 

r the fence. A gruesome trait of the 
bear is- his habit of catching bis prey alive, 
with bland indifference as to its yelling pro
tests.

T
has never suffered a nearer bereavement 
than the recent death of her niece, the Grand 
Duchess Paul of Russia, who was daughter 

, to her brother, King George of Gréece.
Fuzuier Particulars as to His Last Hours. Her father, mother, brothers and sister* are

all alive. »
The arrangements for the Funeral are not 

yet announced, and it is not certain wheth
er the Queen’s physicians will allow her to 
go to England to be present at the obee-

YEABS DO HOT MAKE OLD AGE.
Where There Is Vigor of Slid and Body 

There Is l'oulh.
Sir James Crichton-Browne has enu rer

ated instances of long-lived persons posses
sing all their faculties unimpaired, and 
opened up a subject full of interest, and 
which even the large space occupied by bis 
address did not allow him fully to develop. 
It seems a physiological law that the func
tion of the body must be kept in exercise in 
order to maintain their efficiency, and it is 
as true of the body as of the mill or any 
other machine that it will rust out from 
disuse sooner than wear out by .employ-

The fact is constantly observed in persons 
engaged in commercial pursuits who retire 
at the age of 60 and then fall >nto rapid de
cay, while professional men remaining at 
work preserve their vigor, often for another 
twenty years. It is a sad thing to see the 
nerve centers decay, with a corresponding 
weakness oi body and mind, but it is still 
sadder to witness, with a wrinkling of the 
skin, a corresponding shrinkage of the bram 
allowing vanity and some of the weakly pas- 

hich have been kept in suppression

HUNTING THE GBIZZL7 NEAR
■v 1,1 Ù' ÿ,: . L.

An American Politician Writes A bant Big
* _«•*». :

The only really dangerous game of this
continent, says Theodore Roosevelt, is the 
grizzly bear. It is true that the cougar will 
under very exceptional circumstances assail 
the hunter, and so will the bull moose if his 
pursuer blunders too near him ; but with 
both of these animals the element of danger 
is so small that it may be practically disre
garded. With the grizzly it is different. 
Any man who makes a practice of hunting 
this great shaggy mountain king must make 
up hi* mind that on certain occasions he will 
have to show nerve and good shooting in 
order to bring down a charging bear. Still, 
the danger has become much exaggerated. 
The average grizzly has but one idea when 
he sees a man, and that is to get away ; it 
will run as quickly as a rabbit. Even when 
wounded a great maiiy bears absolutely re
fuse to fight, seeking refuge only in flight. 
Nevertheless, there are

THE HMD DUKE.
• <

BLAST BRIGHT HOPES SHATTERED BT 
HIS SIDBEN DEMISE.

Later ‘cables from London contain full 
particulars ef the scenes at the death bed of 
the Duke of Clarence. It is learned most 
distressing scenes occurred. Up to midnight 
on Tuesday the Prince was either delirious 
or wholly an conscious save for a few min
âtes now and then. During bis lucid inter
vals he was most tender and affectionate to 
hie parents and others who were at his bed- 
aide. Between 7 and 8 o’clock last night

She was Eugfcxed In the Chinese Coasting 
Trade-A Terrible Panic on Board Mad 
It Impossible to haunch the Boats.

_ London, Jan.—A despatch from Hong 
Kong says the steamship Meifoo has brought 
the BSJMJI ihy reck Of the steamer N.m- 
chow; few details which have
raached here it is learned that the propeller 
abaft of the Namchow snapped in two while 
that vessel was plunging in a heavy spa, the 
regulators-not having power enough to con
trol the shaft while the propeller was whirl- 
ing out of water during a head 
W :en the shaft was carried away 
rushed into the shaft alley, which, with that 
part of the stern of the vessel from which 
the shaft protruded, was badly damaged by 
the resident. The water quickly made its 
way into the hold ; the steam pumps were 
put so work, but the fires of the engine 
room being extinguished by the rising 
water, they were soon useless, andjthe 
Namchow began to settle down. ^ 

When the first signs of danger became 
known there was terrible panic among the 
300 or 400 Chinese passengers on board. The 
officers did every thing possible to allay the 
fears of the passengers, but the Chinese act
ed more like A lot of raving maniacs let 
loose than like human beings in their

They crowded into the boats, and so ham
pered the officers and crew in their efforts to 
lower them that it was soon seen that es
cape by that means was an impossibility. 
The panic-stricken Chinese were not to be 
cowed to order even by* the pistols of the 
officers and the steamship went down with 
the Chinese and a few Europeans battling 

perately for possession of the boats, for 
the lifeboats, for spare spars, or other means 
of safety.

LONDON DAY BY DAY.

Some Interesting Fuels About the Créa 
City.

plunge.For the information of readers generally, 
and more especially those in the country 
who may have never seen the great Metro
polis, a tew facts about “ the first city in the 

t world,” will prove interesting. London 
‘ may be said to be a little world in itself, for 

plenty of grizzlies there are men of all countries and climes in
" -W when cornered, and there are

T J!ï,eh. W,U tok.° \he offeMlTe efre.inference, and there i. no other Metro- 
tinn w,thout any Partlcu,ar P"™*- polie in the world which can, in this respect,

p* T , , . , , . be compared with it. It is computed that
there are, on »n average, nearly 500,000 

once, and this was by a grizzly which I had étrangers at all times, staging only for a few 
mfnrivTr? T? had approached to with- days,in London. The numbfrof Scotchmen 

f’ ,ale °ne evemnK 1 supposed to be in London, is 260,000, being 
i tWay fr°n?,-;‘p w,th the within a few thousand of the population of

thT wifh .ChInK.™ , a gr0UM Edinburgh. The number of Irishmen is
the expectatmn of seeing any computed at 450,000, being nearly equal to 

, the population of Dublin. The number of
ittlthough one^"of ^ Metr°P°U“ “ CalCUlated to

We uTtimà1^ WhiCh/ PUt.in,t0 b™ W°Uld wXeoCheen struck with the cir- 
AOofZ^te^‘iTel-njf . a uumstanee of meeting with «.few 

toTnn or fall 1. tl.b « f t1 kl 'în comparatively, wlm were born in the Metro-
hâd ^o cV . h fi/el\80 ‘ha‘ ,they polis. Take any fifty grown up individuals 
ever vorvT Ji f lng%? l3,' with whom you happen to be in company,
anv’u3yort a mao t0 «°.ne',alr Î” and the probability iV you will not find, core 
a"yk‘n„d„.?f "hooting and particularly in than One or two who fiVst drew their breath 
bear shooting merely from h,sown expori- in London. So very few is the number of
threVo/the^"1!1’’ Wh°hh?8i* s'riz7,iea those who hLÏconmfisome'Tther part

the one is sure, as a matter of course, to ask
comes

4

X - *

fw- 41:
ïjffiÛ

to come again to the fore.
How different is the spectacle when the 

organ is kept in its integrity by constant 
arn-mwz use, and the mental faculties preserved: in

ntlNCK ALBERT victor. all their pristine force. We have only to
the condition of the sufferer grew so bad that 1°°^ ar0»?,d a?d to our posts, Bishops, 
iho „.„.i Judges, Ministers of Stateand medical menthe usual bulletin was delayed as it was iong.lived and .till in mental vigor while 
feared that the end would come at any mo- working at their respective avocations, 
ment. Soon afterward he became a shade Very remarkable, too, is it that, as 6ir 
better and toward midnight he fell into a James Crichton-Browne, observed the free- 
sleep which, while it was disturbed more dom °f language will remain as good as ever ; 
than usual, was considered beneficial. At 2 an illustration of this was observed but late- 
o’clock this morning he again became worse a discussion on the Loudon University
and the members of the family who had questions, when two of the most logical and 
withdrawn from the room were hastily sum- well-expressed speeches were made by octo- 
moned. They all remained at the bedside genarians.
till death occurred. Both the Prince and We can at the present time point to states- 
PrincésS of Wales look haggard and worn men and lawyers of great age still before the 
out by their continued watching by the bed- public , as not long ago we could see Lord 
side of their son. They are in deepest dis- Palmerston, Lord,.Brougham, Lord Lynd* 
tress, and nothing can afford them consola- hurat, and others. In former times we may 
tion for the loss sustained. remember Newton living to be 85, while

Sopocles is said to have lived to be 90, and, 
Plato not much short of this. It is clear 
that hard work doep not kill. The toil, how
ever, must be genial and diversified. The 
man of business often lias no occupation be
sides his bread-winning, whereas a medical 
man has a variety of subjects to interest 
him.

0

annum.

er

red with

THE INCIDENTS
the other what part of the country he 
from, provided he supposes his friend can 
furnish him with the desired information.

of the three charges were curiously al ke, 
that is, he stumbled on the btiar in each case 
at tolerably close quarters, at from ten to 
twenty yards away from him, and each time Perhaps there is no place in the world 
the instant the animal saw him it galloped which so frequently changes its inhab- 
toward him like a locomotive, only to be «touts as London. They are constant- 
rolled over by a well-placed rifle ball. ly shifting. It is computed that on an

The grizzly is very tenacious of life, and average aTiundred thousand people enter it 
so great are his vitality and pugnacity that daily, while nearly an equal number depart 
a fighting bear will continuthcjiarging when from it, conveyed in 2,200 trains, the number 
its body is fairly riddled with bullets. A which leaves London every twenty-four 
shot in the brain or spine will of course bring hours. It is like a great vortex, drawing 
one down in its tracks, but even a bullet persons from all parts of the world into it, 
through the heart will not prevent an eu- and, after whirling them about a short time, 
raged erizzty from making good its charge aga«n throwing them out. One large class 
at close quarters. of persons come to it on business, and when

A man wqs once killed near my ranch by that is done, return t^the country. Others 
a grizzly under peculiar circumstances. Ho cmne in quest of employment, and, not 
was one of a couple of men who had been being successful in the eeàrch, quit it for 
coming down the Little Missouri on a raft 8ome other part of the kingdom or of the 
in the time of the freshets. They stopped world. A third class visit the Metropolis 
at our ranch to get lunch. Both of them for purposes of pleasure, and probably re- 
were rather hard-looking customers. When main in it as long as their money lasts 
they had eaten their fill they pushed off which few men of pleasure find to be any 
their raft again and continued down stream ; very lengthened period, and then return 
but a couple of days later one of them turn- home, to lament their folly, with the ad- 
od up with the information that the other dition, itm
had been empty pocket ; while there is a very large

class of persons who come to it from every 
part of the country on their way to the 
various quarters of the globe, because it 
has facilities peculiar to itself, for starting 
to every spot of the habitable world. Sup
posing a person were to walk and down 
Cheapside for a whole day, and it were pos
sible for him to have a perfect recollection 
of the distinctive features of every human 
face he saw, he would be surprised, 
peating the task a month afterwards, at 
the vast disproportion of the persons he had 

: a before ana those who now passed him 
fer the first time.

i

V
THE BEREAVED PRINCESS.

The condition of Princess May is pitiable. 
She wanders from room to room weeping bit
terly. She cannot be made to stay ‘ 
place for two minutes together, and she ap
pears to be dazed at the sudden taking off 
of her betrothed husband. She refuses al
together to touch food, and her terrible dis
tress is causing much apprehension regard
ing her.

The Prince of

I

F

A speaker at the recent international Con
gress showed by experiments upon school 
children when three or four sums in arithme
tic were given in succession that each sum 
showed an inferiority to the previous 'one 
both in correctness and as regards the time 
in which it was completed. The one faculty 
employed was gradually exhausted, a fresh 
piece of evidence showing the necessity for 
diversity of work.

In the treatment of persons with mental 
trouble or worry the very worst method is 
to rely too much on what is called rest, 
meaning thereby leaving the patient with
out other employ men a than to brood over 
his sorrows. True rest to the mind is only 
to be obtained by the occupation of other 
faculties roused into action by 
roundings.

There is no reason why old age should not 
be as happy and as enjoyable as any 
period of life. If old persons be asked as to 
their consciousness of age they will all with 
one consent declare that there exists noth
ing of the kind.

An old person has a knowledge of his 
age the same way as his friends : he 
by looking in the mirror ; by remembrance 
of past events, or the loss of contemporaries, 
but he is nqt constantly carrying about with 
hiai the conviction of feeling that he is old» 
he is thus still able to occupy himself in the 
business and pleasures of life.

Buffon spoke of his green old age as one of 
the happiest periods of his life, although 
the kind of pleasures then experienced are, 
of course, different from those of youth ; 
and even when decay comes, and a man is 
becoming free from the remembrance of all 
earthly things, then, as Sir James Paget 
says (and no better example could be found 
of full mental activity by continued work), 
it may oe so ordered on purpose that the 
spirit may be invigorated and undisturbed 
in the contemplation of the brightening 
future.

Another writer speaking of old age iu 
‘reference to the decease of an eminent bar
rister, also maintained that the highest 
faculties are kept keen by constant exercise, 
and the brain vigorous by constant action 
and renewal.
l,JLXUndCrrSt,anding b> 0f,le“ befY>the anil trying to creep up o, 
highest perfectlon in quite advanced old age, ster m?ob8Berved. ‘tHc be
l ie iHa Z Hml f 1 PCn0d °f ,hTlan i"g tide sport » in the spring when thé enow
of passion have died awaySh^oT l^r^T

heenforgouen wh^mern^
alVth.n cha™mS ni the past, hmUers knowledge of the craft, for al
thits over thedast lpproaélH^’futmTo,8 ^,gh‘ itaAht iS "t°\ P?rtfularly 8°,od 
inmthe words of SirX. Cricgton-Browno SZSfclSSMSfi

ofSÏÏ^f-' glimpses îhetut
Z e Xltlee f f ,gIorty uonslats not ail old horse, or an elk carcass is left at some
in t ieeiotTÏc cïe^Lfeaf^ta of prowess, nor likely spot where the hunier lies ambushed Rat Portage, Ont., Jan.—Two Indians 
cononeTof L P°wer hnt m he and awaits the approach af tho bear. It i. hunting near the Lake of the Woods camo T, , ,
ness1 of hoLP a ,1 HenT’ ^ ^lg ht, customary lo allow him to feed on the ear- across a band of moose, consisting of an old T,“' cla.tc Wlt.h to today,
hm diness around discrimination of ca8s two ylree nights undi8turbcd bull and a cow and two calves. The Indians --------

«* DpnpnJ imnn it tho i .. ,. If lie is a shy brute he rarely makes his ap- were armed with old guns and knives. One
airains ^senile ÎLcav û,nn |cet antiseptic pearance until midnight anti unless there is 8*lot at the bull moose and hit the animal 
mman affa -s and ^h^ t  ̂J? mt6reSt m a full moon it is impossible to get a shot at in the shoulder, wounding him in such a 

1 onces t whôlovë most” P y0UUg him. Where they are not much hunted, manner that he could not run fast. They
In the same kev did Olivor iv. î n however, bears will come to these carcasses ran after him, firing again aud again, but 

Holmes the laureate nf r 11 xer endcll quite early in the afteruoon. I have obtain- with no success, until at last the moose 
some ladles Ktplv nmenn! when cd aeveral imdev such circumstances. turned upon them, and as they had follow-
loving cup in his 80th year ^ Um Wlt*1 & A great many bears are killed by trapping etl closely, they had but little time get out

Than ivino's^icpenthefortho^hhigMul • killed as a matter of business for°thd? hides The moose rushed at the Indians, and one
Sweeter than wng that ever poet siing, ’ for for the bounty or as vermin, but it is not them, as he turned to get away,

' ma*'ca the old heart young! aliort at all. No sportsman has any on a ro°t and fell at the feet of the ez raged
Rptrmnin<rtn H*™ right to kill a trapped bear and claim the brute. He at once trampled and cut theBeginning to Haye Intentions. animal as of his own Rilling. If he can- man with his hoofs in a most terrible

Mr. Eillus—Maria, how long has young not shoot one legitimately ny still-hunt- manner, and did not leave him until life
Hankinson been coming to sec Bessie ? ing or in some other lawful kina of chase was extinct. Meanwhile thither Indian

Mrs. Bilious—A^bout five years. and has to rely upon his guide setting was doing all in his power to save his com-
“ Five years, hey ? How often does he ° pauion and was stabbing the moose with his

come to the house? ’ * a trap for the animal, knife, having discarded the gun as being
^ “ Three or four times a week.” then for Heaven’s sake let him hand the uaele8S for fear might hurt the man who

“ Does he take her to operas, concerts,and guide the rifle and have him finish the work was down,
other places of amusement ?” he has beguiw. Shooting a trapped bear for When the moose had satisfied its rage

“ ^ e8, short is a thoroughly unsportsmanlike pro- uPon the man thair-was down it turned upon
(*o to church with her sometimes?” ceeding, and stands Only a degree or two the other and threw him to the earth where

“Nearly every Sunday evening.” higher than that foulest of butcheries, shoot- ifc attacked him as savagely as it had his
H m ! Does he seem to be attentive to ing swimming deer in the water from a companion, and soon the second Indian was

Jjq® £ a- dead- also. They were missed by their
In spite of the great bulk, formidable teeth Pai,i°o3 afid a party came up just as the man

and enormous claws of the grizzly, it is nor- was dead and the animal fell to the earth
mally a frugivorous and insectivorous ani- exhausted from the many wounds which had
mal, feeding on berries, nuts, and tbe in- been made by the kniîe of the last victim,
sects it obtains under stones and logs. At ?*be moose was one of the largest ever seen
times, however, it becomes a flesh-eater, and *n ^bis part of the country and stood
it then attacks the largest animals, whether 10 feet high to the top of its antlers.

*Wales would allow no one 
to write the telegrams announcing the death 
of his son to the Queen, the lord mayor and 
the various European sovereigns. He reser
ved to himself this sad task, and all these 
messages he wrote himself. , The telegraph 
wires leading from Sandringham were kept 
busy all morning in transmitting messages 
from the family of the Prince.

This afternoon messages of condolence be
gan pouring iu and already such messages 
nave been received from most of the rulers 
of the world. Many messages have also 
been received at Osborne House. The Gov
ernment is also receiving official messages 
from the Prime Ministers of many countries. 
Telegrams from all the European capitals 
report a universal .display of tokens of sym
pathy and visits of diplomatic and royal re
presentatives to English embassies to ex
press condolence with the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales.

A special telegram was despatched to the 
officers of the 10th Hussars stationed in the 
Marlboro’ barracks. The Duke was a major 
of the regiment and the knowledge of his 
death created much excitement. The bar
racks were immediately placed in mourning. 
The men belonging to the regiment 
til yesterd, 
lions for a

liSHES ONx THE SLID*

WTicn Jim and Bill and I were boys a many
year» age.

How geyly did we use to hail the coming oi 
the snow l

Our sleds, fresh painted red, and with their 
. runners round aud bright,

Seemed to respond right briskly to 
of delight 

dragged 
climbed
o perched tho old frame meeting house 
bo solemn like and still.

ys—those good old

be, of a shattered frame to an our clamor

id them up 
the rugged

the slippery road thatKILLED BY A BEAR. hill
They had seen the animal and had followed 
it into a little basin or valloy less than a 
hundred yards across and filled with dense 
underbrush. Their utmost endeavors failed 
to enable them to catch a glimpse of the 
bear in this thick cover, and after circling 
round and round and throwing stones into 

purpose, one of the men an
nounced his intention of crawling in after 
the bear. His companion remonstrated 
with him in vain, and in he went on all fours, 
dragging his rifl$ after him and peering 
ahead in the gloom among the dark, twisted 
stems of thv young growth. Before he had 
gone a dozen yards he came right on the 
bear, so close at hand that he had neither 
time to shoot nor so much as call out before 
the. gréât paw of the bear smashed in his

Where

All coasting in those da 
dajg was fun indeed 

Bleds at that time, I’d have you know, 
parag 
if the 
do. why.

We’d haul ou i
spots up ago 

Cut, oh ! with wh 
would subside,

When Dencon Frisbee sprinkled ashes where 
we used to slide I

new sur-

eed I
hare in spots, ns hills will

sp 
got

ce and snow to patch those bald

And
it to no

at sad certainty our spirits

Two acquaintances may be in London for 
forty or fifty years without ever meeting 
together by accident in the streets. I my
self know persons, who in their schoolboy 
days in the country were bosom companions, 
who have been forty years in town without 
once crossing each other’s paths. In 1881, 
the population of London, i. e., the, Regi- 
strar-General’s area, amounted to 3,815,- 

l he best way to hunt the grizzly is with a 544, and at present it is no less than 4,201,- 
pack of thoroughly trained large and fierce 156. This total does not include the pop- 
dog8. Ordinary hounds not specially train- | ulation of the suburban districts of London, 
ed for the work are valueless, oeing entirely I which though not in the Registrar-General’s 
unable to hold the great animal at bay; and area, are yet wKhin the police district. In- 
it is exceedingly difficult to get a pack which eluding the suburbs, the population is 5,- 
can do really effective work. In fact, 1 know 637,332. As to the wealth of London, there 
of but one or two such packs. The only ! exists no data for coming to a positive con- 
legitma+e methods of hunting the bear ordi- elusion ; but a conjecture may be made on 
iiavily in vogue are still-hunting proper,and the subject when we mention that the 
lying in wait at a bait. In still-hunting one ly rental eyeeds 31 ^ million pounds, 
goes abroad early iu the* morning or late iu houses in London are almost all built of 
evening and hunts through the localities bricks of a dark-brown colour. The—only 
where the bear is likely to be found feeding, exceptions are the churcÏÏêsT ~ £ml so\e 
keeping others of the principaljpublicedifices, whitd^

are built of Portland and other stone. 
Generally speaking, the houses are plainly 
built, and no attempt is made at ornament
ing the exterior. The bright does not 
usually exceed three or four storïës, and the 

mostly small. The walls 
markable for their thinness. One cannot 
elp wondering that with such sleuder walls 
he houses should last, as they often do, for 

upwards of two hundred years.

sees it

•iThe deacon lie would roll his eyes an,d gnash 
liis toothless 

And clear his
48 gums 
skinny 

saintly, bony thu 
you : When 
to esclicw

The go .1 64 libild vanities which modern you 
pursue I a/X,,. X. '

The pathway that leads down to hell Is slip
pery, .straight aud wide,
Satan lurks for 
wont to slide 1

Now, he who ever in his life lias been a little

throat aud twirl his 

I wuz a boy, they taught
were un- 

av engaged in collecting subscrip
wedding gift for the Duke.

TIIE FEELING IN LONDON.

Anil tellskull like an eggshell. His companioii final
ly got the body out, but the bear escaped 
scratchless.

When the solemn tolling of the great bell 
in St. Paul’s Qathedra] Was heard it convey
ed to every one within hearing the fact that 
the Duke of Clarence and Avondale had 
passed away, 

tolled s

And prej- where little boys arc

peculiar ap- -
he has beenThe bells in St. Paul’s 

ave on the occasion of the death 
, of an heir to the throne, and, therefore, no 

further information was needed for the 
people of London to make them aware that 
after a

Will not :

To etigmat
ous spite,

In interfering with the play wherein we found 
delight.

I say, with confidence, not unalloyed 
o* pride :

“ Col durn the man who spi 
the youngsters slide 1 ”

roTt me when lie hears tho lan- 
cmpliy■ ï

edness the deacon's zeal-
gallant struggle tho Duke had finally 

succumbed. The. announcement of his death 
has caused far less coninjotion in the city 
than was expected, but this was no doubt 
due to the fact that nearly everybody had 
given up hope and believed that death 
sure to claim the Duke. The telegram from 
the Prince of Wales to the lord mayor 
announcing the death of the Duke was post
ed at the Mansion House at 10 o’clock.

year-
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CONDITIOX OF THE QUEEN A '• D 
ALEXANDRIA.

PRINCESS rooms are
-V

The Queen has directed the publication 
of the following : “ Her Majesty received
early Thursday morning, with the deepest 
grief, the news of a calamity that has be- 
fallciHthe royal family and the whole nation 
in the fatal termination of the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale's short illness. The 
Qupen was devotedly attached to her be
loved grandsin, who always evinced the 

' greatest affection toward Her Majesty, and 
whose charming disposition and high char- 1 
acter had endeared him to her since his 
childhood.”

Hex Majesty on receiving the news of the 
Duke’s critical illness on Wednesday 
anxious to proceed at once, to Sandringham, 
but was dissuaded from doing so by her 
physicians. Arrangements are being made 
to hold funeral services in all English 
churches.

The gravest apprehension is felt in many 
quarters regarding the condition of the 
P.ineess of Wales. Her Royal- Highness 
takes the death of her son very much to 
heart, and refuses to be comforted. A loin* 
service in the sick rooms of both Prince 
George and Prince Victor has naturally had 
ine effect of greaU|Kicbilitaring her and to
ri ay-she is completely prostrated. Dr. Tak
ing, one of the physicians who attended the 
Duke in his last illijfss, remains rt .Sandrine- 
ham, where his scSk-es are required by the 
Princess of Wales afftl Princess May

That tin

lh

just'to! “ I couldn’t resist such an appeal, and I 
j married them. Just as they were going out 
the newly made husband pressed a ten-do!- 

And that malicious, euvious baud is not tho lar bill into my hand , and whispered, 
deacon's now, 4 Wish it was more - worth $50 if it was

brim, ruthless Fate ! that evil sprite,none other worth a cent.’ 
is than thou !

Riches and honors, peace and care, come at thy 
beck and go,

DESPERATE FIGHT WITH A MOOSE.
Two Indian Hunters Killed by an Old Bull 

Which They Had Wounded. “ 1 stood and watched them for a moment 
and was amused to hear him sa 
as he put his arm around her, 
the publicity he was subjecting himself to, 
“I’ve got you now, and I’m going to keep 
you, too.”

“ A couple of weeks afterward I was told 
that some one wanted to see me in my 
study. I went down, and recognized the 
enthusiastic man whom I had transformed 
into a benedict.

“ 4 I want to ask a favor of you,’ he said; 
after looking around with an air of great 
secrecy.

44 4 Whai is it ? I asked.
44 4 Sure no one’s listening ?’

to have a .adder WiSS “ ‘““ryi"g y°'"

After the inevitable* laugh had subsided, ‘ .. ’ , . ,
qneatiolf^who 1 “ * 4 fair « « Strong 2Z™*

‘ 'Veil, jny little man,” asked the clergy
man, “ why was it?” “I guess mebbe 
they was a moultin’,” was the astonishing 
reply.

y, exulting, 
oblivious oftomorro .v

writhes in woe I
And till a ma 

wall and i
expect to get 
slide !

n has turned his face unto the 
died.

He must 
**is s

his share of ashes on 

—Eugene i'icfd.

Moulting Angels-
A famous Brooklyn clergyman was once 

addressing a Sunday school on the lesson of 
the day, which happened to be “ Jacob’s 
Ladder.” He got along swimmingly until 
a little urchin in one of the back seats 
squeaked out :

tripped

i“‘Not the slightest,’ I said, getting 
curious.

44 4 Out of bis pocket came a second ten- 
dollnr hill.

44 ‘Tell me hq^ I can get a divorce, then,’ 
he said.”

IHE LOVED BIS MOTHER.
There wa>xAc moSTTemarkablé feature 

n the Duke'd diaracter, and that was his 
iflection forjSZiis mother and sisters. He 
continually turned the conversation to them 
ind they were evidently always in his 
thoughts. He quoted what they had said 
vnd spoke of what they were doing. Theif 
often came to sec him, when all lunched to*

In Iceland, sea-weed is eaten by all class
es; the cattle are also very fond of it, and 
sheep seek it with such avidity as often to 
be lost by going too far from the land at low 
water.

The branch office of the Wells Fargo 
press Company at the Grand Central depot 
in Houston, Tex., was robbed dp) other 
night of foul* packages of money, to tho 
amount of (<10,000 or more 

Tho newest remedy for seasiokness is tho 
homeopathic one of drinking eca-water, nnd 
in Jacksonville Fla., a number of fat men 
are getting rid oTsupcrfluoui 1st by imbib- 
ng copious draughts of rain "aten

Ex
iler?”

“He dees.” ,
H’n/ Stays pretty late sometimes ?”

“ He often stays till 11 o’clock.”
... , , (Suddenly struck by an idea). “ I’ll tell

thremgh hia mother s and press hers close to vou what, Maria ! That young chap will 
*”8; be wanting to know some of these days if he

**10 • n need's of >> ales, in her own family J can’t keeq company with Bessie, ”

“ So they sent your poem hack ?” 4' Ye
but the editor gave me a very favorable 
criticism.” “ What did ho say ?” “He 
•said he was glad to see that I had at last 
learned to write only on one side of tho 
paper,”

"tether, and as they walked across the col
lege court the Duke would draw his

s 4
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r ■ YUCATAN'S DEADLY-8PIDEK.

nie Lsreest ÏVer'e.ëî’.ie «I,,,.., Fe.re °»t .hard »o please when
», «b.,ne,.«me,,. ‘ We  ̂^mT^whA^l*,

A sailor on a coastide reesel which plies knowing other peMle. ■ ^

• «rJSï BEwé-S 4SI 1*the moment he entered jt. Pure silver would is so large that the details can readily be the Lord.” * ^ I TL°A Æ FAj3ifïï Ë2a -*tÏ2
be found in it in abundance. He had seen seen, and even the dead ones had such a “ Evil men understand not judgment; but !1892; A“ P™* *un» pàUFia rOT^Wl- Sr *?*? ^
Indians wearing ornaments beaten out of ferocious aspect that they caused.a feeling they that seek the laKt understand all out farther expense,.to the wmper. RjOes. careln 1688 th»° 24 hours. I would not
metal, said to hang from the ceiling like of fear. The coloring is peculiarly adapted things." i T i flttVffWS ïH6rt8ne •5d pfief* **4 *>t
stalactites. So went the story. A few day, to the country, for the body is like the Only three rich men are referred to i," otsmtCtst ' (2) Worth fresh tW Enfftisifttn- 
ago a miner, employed in the' mines being earth, while the red bands are like many of such in the New Testament and twoof them «““Ie only are counted. J3) No letter can 
"pen»!"» John Perry's farm ip the town- the creeping vines which abound among the were lost. - • U ■ 'J i • Tffj be usedm the yonstWctiop of>ny one word
•“‘P of Barrib, found a small opening in the rocks of the interior. Thefierceness of the The man who knoWthat ht» toi», h more times than it occur» is the^wo words 
ground rocks, almost chocked up, with de- inscotand the marking on the back have in- built on the sand always trembles when he “ Journal.*. (Sl Each Hstmostcon-
bns and tangled berry biishca . He cleaned duced the Indiana to name it the “ devil” hear* it thunder. I- - c fj, tmnname ot «etxfar; ,wii)i fiifl Ppst Office
away the rubbish and entered a narrow pas- soldier,” and they say it is undoubtedly the No man makes much headway in follow- nddrees, and be accompanied By One Dollar 
sage which Ipd him into a cave of consider- worst foe to man in that whole country, ing Christ who knows nothing .about Him ln for a year'esubfetintlod to/; Eureht

i ablssize,. but at present of an unknownex- making it almost imposable " or any one to except by hearsay Journal.” All Tuts fiiust be rflatiW tfat-fiat-
U fWM He .*$•&•!>' upstaik a sheet jf ;gy into the interior far it abounds in such Before we can know mhcVitolirsHyee tUn the !?*•• *••»- 1892. (5) The eon-

water aituited 200 feet from the intrance, numbers that noplace is free from it, and have to become well acquainted with manylt99tzwm be (faeided by Webster and Wor- „
which barred his further progress. Kxamina- its bite is certain death. Only one instance ! other people ^ ' leehter. Addbesa“ Eureka Journal19 Vic- SOOTHINO, CLEANSING,
lion at once satisfied him that he had dis- is known to Indians where a man has been | The right kind of relitrion Ulove with its!tori*§t- Toronto, Canada.
covered the long lost cave, for quite visible bitten and did not die, and this man was ^ coat off, doing its best to help Minebody f~ ft"*»» «its uotitue if you wtsh-toenter ffjiet, Pormamnt
on the walls he found carved the name C. Q. wildly insane ever afterward. The spider Have you got it T P * I the competition. , , Curt, Faillir» IwpottiUe.
Mevers. Several mining tools were foupd makes its home among the rocks, and when The devil pots ip 0 gfrodllssl.nf bis time I Fashion mpkcstools of some-finner. of .,S2Z5ci£Sr,S*Vttt <

~ I. LJ61 w i .°f„î' ,he a!*° f°UDd^%ny thing approacliee it rushes boldly out trying to keep^Joa'iPcHIldrmifratn^flnding others, ajaOÏafro«^air.-,'r 0Tx
silvet stalactttes, although not so long or so and makes an attack so fiercely that it is al out they are rich. —Earn’) Horn. 6 n. m « m , ' <
wide &■ the old 8tqry,of the cave deaenbed most impossible to eafcAtiellt. It mm with • "* * * * _ • ' Dr« T- A- Slocum 8 Mit»-, 9ü; it~TOaZn trouüUd wim,

• ( •'aerbfoK iff some samples of ore';' gteat fapiditv clSW sticks and trees ---------------- *----------------  , OXl^HSinKSp. IUMCT^N p| J'DRË wîr^.^a*5î3!.3fiS?S1
1 ■* aihWronr' t neSe he hw since-beaten ofit eev- as easily as if it were on the ground. , The Trench Detective. COD LIVEROIL. If you have tightness of K?J*lîîïïSî.1.b^iï2S 1

among others ornaments, with - mgr- - v. . . : vl . . . ."L the Chest —Use it. For sale by all drug-- • #«*1 jnjmA rwoiu in i
Tittle difficulty. The oro in sight is ~ Every good detective has to some extent gute. 35 cents per4>ottie. feSl bLFFZïï&Jf'iJxt ,

r sr»»jrta.«2a^ ..mn««*tç_*wmixx -*• .imggmm
1 -8? Iff-a*ThSSi py^**SS*g,sSw.sw<u»sasws*a4u&owS*éyjafakeM0i,y-.XIMrôsiPlwt fasi 1 I

PlevpS : and five miles from Cloyn™ f d L?l y' "fa fa the city recently ami somcwlmt lxilder, more self-rsliant manner ^or ^ Brmglete. Klee IK.
. 1 T$di«80very is worthy of more than usual in 1 ceVe™ati0« said ; 11 was ju tlie thad his Fmglish ooHeagne. This follows /nai^ions^of financial trust, should be
. 1 amount of interest about Oshawa since" -Sn °'er ln the White river country, from his isolation;,haf* less helped by infer- nfveTgivep t» men;who lieteyT(he çaees.
I .’sr»1 °*™—*•—™ ™.tisæ ' ---------------------1

sxsssassssisrrs,t £@SSrKti£i.‘!2SR “r=,„ „„
ï'.ÿf-Of fiction founded on fact that would put ~}d that J J*““ of bucks came into guise of a workingman or hawker. And here 
“ *llao Pinkerton’s best detective story fai thaî portion « the county with over >00 it may bo said that the use of an elaborate 

-nrthe shade. Meyers and a gang of counter- P°?le”. »»« before they lelt they had every make-up exisU now only in books. Every 
<r ; ,Wter» alone knew of its whereabouts and JJJi!*!i WltÎ! hid,es‘ At this rate, it zealous hand has his own little wardrobe, 

heir pledge of secrecy was as inviolate as in* *î,^?1 to exterminate the game and the simpler the better; the most effcc-
thé ooligations of masonry. The govern- m, f part of the State. A whole lot of ( tual disguises are those which best assimil- 

^'nient waiabteto apprehend and convict the “f-î aboïfc^lte T* k,P,ng ate the Nearer to common life. The Pari-
counterfeiters which broke up the gnnx l>ut 1 ,eer their hides, but they have been sian Las two in particular—the blouse and 
the whereabouts of the place that yielded the au8,111, for w“at ^ In<lians have done. If the workman’s apron. “Shadpwipg” is 
metal in richest quantities was a profound the re<1 ,m,en re *tePt on f',ie.lr reservations always done by two men, one some 1 
secret. we would not hear so much about the need- wav behind the other.

Old gray headed men in Hastings 
Frontenac counties to-day remember M 
and men of his gang but most of them have 
passed away, in fact all so far as they are 
known, have passed over. The last survivor 

•died near Oshawa not
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Money to Loan on improves tarif»*, city 
and town property on liberal terms Of 
ment and at lowest current rates.
«pal Debentures Purcha*Eiv - 

ApplyU>localappraljersmm

Choice farms for sale In Ont. * Manitoba
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decorated"mum
MACDONALD MANUFACTURING COT,

231 King Street East, Tereistsu1 assf.M
l

two men, one some little 
way behind the other. Each carries a change 

less slaughter of game by hide hunters.’ of dress, to wit a blouse worn sash-wise 
1 hat portion of the State is still well stock- round the waist and a casquette carried in- 
cd with gome, and I saw several large bands side the shirt. The moment th* first man

fancies himself perceived, he gives place to
s the

Ite Improve!) 
STANDARD

Chopper

UsesWAT,ms COM DROPS Best

French

BuHHSra(E3
Are the best in the world for the Throat and 

Chest, for the voice unequalled.
K. 4 T. W. Stamped oh each drop., I iancies nimeeii perceived, he gives plac 

While riding over the country, I had a, the second, and, dropping behind, slips 
very strange experience, and it might be blouse over his jacketand exchanges hie 
termed a thrilling adventure.” Early one'hat for the casquette. Thus metamorphosed 
morning, 1 was riding up a small gulch, and lie resumes his place, 
on nearing the head, noticed a bnuch of elk.
While watching them, I noticed that they

wtodtJ'nyT^r.'ofktw [“T ^ ®oth »» method and results when

was liot, the cause of their uneasiness. Hero's hoaltil to all I hit tove°M.' 6yrup of FigS ÎS taken; it is pleasant
I hey kept circling round and rejmd, and Here’s health to ajl thone that love thorn, end refreshing to the taste, and acts
3gi“d,hr„I7.u:d TetormibnU.d ^>0  ̂ aently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

to find out the cause, I threw my lariat on . F°“ no,lee what » large circle this: Liver and Bowels, Cleanses the 8ys-
the ground, dismounted and started, in a wish for health includes Î but wil you notice ! tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

Iowa's yonlyeabout ti/tyfeet'from me '’and ' 'n^number offriend. Xecochlove. ‘True! Only remedy ofits kind ever pro- 

the first glimpse lie got of my noble frame, I11 18 not a “ Leverage,” an does not inebri- duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ho stood upon his haunches and gave vent iate'.Jufc i8a health-giving medicine, a blood- ceptable to the stomach, prompt inStïî^f £'WXr'ïïBSÏÏÏÏ.^-tion and trulyhenefrcial i‘n its

elk. It did not take long to snrutinizo me Stomit=h troubles. It cures Consumption, in prepared only from the most
but after the first roar it deliberately made 118 early stages. Scrofula, Bronchitis, and Healthy and agreeable substances, its 
up its mind to make a square meal of my car- 1 _at lil,UMc8. many excellent qualities commend it'
ciss, and started directly for me. At the The bravest man is lie who can apologize to all and have made it the most 

"tarted tor n>y pony. After with dignity. ! popular remedy known,
the first 200 yards were covered, f earned, 0t Coursa It’s a Woman. f LrUn of Fies is for sale in 7Bo
out“to be^onc^for nfe,aas old llniin was'qabi- ‘7, toXÜ^K'l/s^Sd." | bottles by all leading druggists

gtxxfssiitss iste'ôs
The 1ra«'wasy,l<oWn0!he,sideoiiPaehlll, o™,' n,ayf1,e t'ms *hap'".f'.a" il were, the destin- promptly for any,-™» who Wlshéa 

fallen tmibor and, although I am a fair run-1 ?[ nations. But if diseases, coneequmit on to try it. Manufactured Only hy-ttie

;ïJ1'e£tr‘-iftÂesrK!ESÈ5SEF'F:tl «uniw fig syrup co,clear, and twenty-five feet from me stood ! ,c ieeV m°7f ' , c’ ,and I
spurt!and sod'id'o l^.Tiv'e®' tip.'" When "five {f™edy

becoming resUve.as ho'ha^spM tbo™ I ti"h''’” '«lies’ perf!rr°ed It Tali j ASTH M
jumped for the saddle,anti succeeded i n grasp- °then! H<=- f/™rontre, tt to cure nervousness | fSCU RED mlu lr"l‘1 Z?J
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CANADA PERMANENTfeltmany years ago. 
When he realized that he was on his dying 
bed he sont for a young man in town, Mr. 
W. O. Ruttan for whom he had formed a 
liking and to him he committed the maps 
and plans by means of which the famed 
mine could be found.

Mr. Ruttan did not think seriously of his 
information until in the summer of 1889. 
At that time Mr. (Jeo, Merrill, Belleville, 
wlio has become known throughout Ontario 
as the Champion of the veterans of 1812 
made an excursion in the northern region* 
prospecting. He had what was claimed to 
be a chart of he country about th« cave 
which also gave measurements and points 
by which the spot could bo found, 0 
return home he wrote to the Belleville On
tario giving an account of his trip and stat
ing that ho had located the cave. A letter 
frorà Oshawa was soon after received by the 
editor of the Ontario questioning the veracity 
of Mr. Merrill's statements.

It was then that Mr. Ruttan became alive 
to his interests. He took Mr. Thos. Salter 
intshhis confidence and together they 
to Frontenac county prospecting. Th 
suit of the trip was to find indications of 
silver which led to the formation of the

Loan and Savings Company.
Invested Capital - $12,000,oeo.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

enjoys

I f
The ample and Increasing resources of this 

CMona2yal'li’ial18 Dir^°r8 ,nake wivan. 
without delay, at the lowest current rate *of 
interest, and on the most favorable terms.

ijqans granted on Unproved farms and on 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgagee and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made thro 
Appraisers of the Company cr

J. Herbert Mason, „
Managing D< rector. Toronto

ough the local

fj
Send postal for new Circular for 18)1.

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO. BRANTFORD, CAN
?

those SUFFERING FROM THE GRIPPE 
^ STRENGTH - NOUmSHMENT^STIMULUS

BY TAKING
J ohnston’s Fluid Beef.

The best food to take when debiltiated.

\

I'etcrbarough mining company and the pur
chase of the mining right of 400 acres of land 
in Barrie township. San p'cs of tlie ore 
have yielded 95 per cent amt there is abun
dance of it. Mr. Ruttan made the discovery 
and states that the names of several of the 
parties who frlquented the place years ago 
are now found on the walls. ATusty sledge 
a crow bar and chisel were also found. The 
cavo is 300 feet long and is connected with 
other underground passages which show rich 
deposits of silver and black tin. Most of 
the stockholders of the company are Peter- 
boro men, and it is to the enterprise of 
Messrs. Brooks, Taylor, Stevenson amf 
Young that the work of discovery has be 
carried oh.

BU RTON’S
ALL HEALINGSAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y
: V i

TAR AND GLYCERINE
SOAP

. ■ 
*•

. . r

v s the only reliable and safb 
Soap to wash your head with 

’ It preserves the hair, makes it 
• grow, keeps thé scalp healthy.
Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON’S.

Canadian Apples m England.

JdhL“ iu. w.$ in &,*».
T lie total shipment to date have She was a dainty Boston lass, with 

been «>30,594 liarrels, as against 108,908 last above pork and beans and vocabulary above 
year. On the London market Canadian the ordinary, and she carried them botli into 
apples h^ve been tlie foremost brand, and a Woodwanl avenue restaurant with her 
command special prices. Of the different says the Detroit Free Press, 
varieties the Baldwin lias been a strong “Waiter,” she added, after giving her 
favcnite. The King! bring higher figures, order, “bring me also a few tuberculous 
and any good apple finds a ready sale. A ungi.” «0.
writer from tirand Pre, in the celebrated “A few tuberculous fungi,” she repeated 
va.ley of the Auuapolis, Nova Scotia, says willi a Supercilious elevation of her eye- 
Ihai lhe locality has been a largo sharer in brows.

• the benefits resulting from the success of the “What’s them, mum?” inquired the wait- 
t anaoian apple. An acre of orchard in full er, helplessly, 
bearing is sai.l to be worth $1,000. The This time she looked positively 
average price for the shipment of 1891 is yet withal pitying, 
figured at about $2 per barrel. Ontario has j “They are a species of morbid extravasa- 
no doubt also participated largely in the 
success of Canadian fruit, but the possibili
ties of profitable apple-raising in this pro
vince are realized by few.

he<£enuine
Anybody can feel religious when they get 

in a tigfitpl6.ee.
He Did Hot Call. - '

OF
iw ison.

f*$!The man who tried Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Re
medy, and was sure of the &500 reward of
fered by the proprietors for an incurable u. i«
case, never called for his money. Why not? VlikE B alkif 
O, because he got cured ! He iras sure of fiLSLCtJuUULMjUui 
two things : (1) That hie catarrh could not I CURED TO STAYCUREdJ|
be cured. (2) That he would have that ■— >■ ■ ■■■ '■■ ■ » ■ I
8500. He is now sure of one thing, and that 
is, that his catarrh is gone completely. So 
ho is out $500, of course. The makers of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have faith in' I h*ve a podtive rtmedy 
their ability to cure the worst cases of Nasal nM thousands of cmc» of 
Catarrh, no matter of how long standing, .‘Ia?^niLhmvo
and attest their faith by their standing re- with » valuable treatise on this disease to any 
ward of 8500, offered for many years past, sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address, 
for an incurable case of this loathsome and T. A. Slocum, M. C., 180 Adelaide 
dangerous disease. The Remedy is sold by St., WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
druggists, at only 50 cents. Mild, sooth
ing, cleansing, deodorizing, 
healing.

The more honesty a man has the less he 
affects the air of a saint.

We Cannot all be Pint*

IWe Want Name and 
Address of Every 

ASTHMATIC 
>P.HaroldHayes,M.D. 
BUFFALO.N.Y. AREYOU

M ■ w? are looking for Î
/V P r . :
If so, -we would urge- -you not to keep

the man
for the above disease ; by Us 

worst kind and of long 
eed so strong Is my fslth 

nd TWO BOTTLES FKEE,
severe,

tion of vegetable sugars Analogous to oak- 
balls or nut-galls, doubtless originating as 
these latter from the sting of some of the 
insectivorous family,” she explained, lucid- PUTTING OFFrU.antiseptic, andiy. a mat-Must Watch the Weather-/

I n a New York restaurant. Customer (to 
waiter)—Here, this check’s wrong.

Waiter —What’s the matter with it ?
W hy, I have had bacon and eggs and 

vou charge me seventy-five cents, when the 
bill of fare says twenty-five cents.”

“Yon are quite light, sir, but you had 
two glasses of water at twenty-five cents 
«ach. If you want water at a lower rate 
tome around immediately after a rain
storm. ”

The waiter was paralyzed.
“What’s the matter witli you?” interposed 

his partner at the next table, coming to the 
rescue. “The young lady wants' traffics. 
You had ought to been raised in Boston, 
like I was. ”

The customer was served.

PERFECT DIGESTION
ter of so much importance.

Ï0U Will never meet with such another 

ity of

as is now presented by us.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, ftronto, or 
apply at any of the Agencies.

INSURED.
but T. A. SLOCUM of 186 W«st Adelaide 
St., Toronto, TTnt., must feel more than 
ordinary pride in the success of his valuable 
preparation, for the cure of lung diseases, 
viz : SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED EMUL
SION of PURE COD LIVER OIL. No 
preparation of the kind has ever met with 
the same success in the same time and the 
testimonials in its favor are all from the 
most anthentio sources. Every druggist 
sells it. 35 cte. per bottle.

Difference of opinion occur among men 
who have more than one idea.

iniuc' PEPSIN
AUnIHu tutti-frutti.

opportun-

INSURING YOUR LIFECorn Sowing
process conducted by the agency of 
boots all the year round. Corn reap

ing is best conducted through the agency of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the only 
safe and sure-pop corn cure. Putnam’s Ex
tractor is now widely imitated. Beware of 
all poisonous and sore producing substitutes; 
they are dangerous to use aud are sold sim
ply because they afford the dealer larger

of Dr. E. Guernsey, 6» Fifth At* 
New Yoee, October 22, 1881. 

Adams & Sons Co.:
« * Physiology teaches that a certain amount of 

■aliva secreted by the salivary elands of the 
mouth, and mixing with the food before or after 
it passes Into ths stomach, Inessential to diges- 
tiort. The chewing of your Tutti-Frutti Oum, 
before or after a meal, especially when com
bined with so valuablea digestive as1'Armour’s 
Pepsin," not only increases tho flow of saliva but 
adds so materially to Its strength as to Insure a 
perfeat digestion at the same tim# correcting 
any Oder or the breath which may ba present 

Eobkbt Guernsey,If.D.
Sold by all Druggists and Confectioners in 6c. 

Packages, or for box of assorted eamplcs which 
be sent bymaU, postage pall to any address®° eweiptof 26 cents. • 

the'tutti-frutti, A. V. CO.,
60 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont-

tight

ITwo ot a Kind,
Schulte—Do you see that dog of mine over

there? ;
Miller—YW; I see him. Right 

looking d!*g.
“\ on LvA he is. dog has got

Sense tLfco I hâve. ”
“Is th»t so? Well; some years ago, I had 

a dog just like that one of yours, still he 
hadn’t s>nso «sough to go in out of the

smart -JA most delightful remedy for coug 
cold. Adams ' Wild Cherry l & Lie 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold everywhere ; 5

Cardinal Dominico Agostini, Patriarch of 
Venice, died at Verico on Thursday. He 
was born in 1825.

h or
orice

“ What is the power of the press ?”
She, pretty as a dream,

Inquired : and he, who engineered, 
Responded, “ It is steam.” IBEBWANTED
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WHERE DO YOU Lirai?. enera or IjpBkwDihip from 

v oonlolting the.

Half the peopled our County don't know 
another.

the position e 
They can now overcome this difficulty by

A >

Masonic Block, FORDWICH. MB: UPf
e.e re e------ :q:------

I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock
m m* s_ h ............... . of general

merchandise, including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods,Ready-Made Cloth
ing, Sealettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers andfovershoes, Hats and Cans 
Crockery, Glassware, etc, etc.

e s
OF THE

COUNTY OF HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. 

mounted on linen and wood rollers.A 0 Large e Stock * of * Christmas * Goods.
b ,e

Can’t 0 Enumerate * Them e All
nrîSiiîic,wS^H.line^iareÎ* Low ¥• any House ; Lower than most of them. You are 
£®^auy nrvited to call and see me in my new quarters, and it will pay you to see mv goods and prices before making your purchases. All kinds of Produce taken. y

Remember the place: Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich.

The size is four feet by fire feet 
, . Six coloring are used, which

makes it very distinct and effective.
THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

>
THE farmer needs one.

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE,

PRICE, $3.50.Published by

w. Cooper & Co., Clinton,-A_. WYNESS. i, Ont.,
Booksellers and Stationers

School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Snppli 

onr traveler will call on you.

Huron County Council. fame for themselves. Their scheme 
consisted of nothing less than a mid
night attack on a fort belonging to an 
Alien race, that lay securely guarded in 
the wilds a few hundred feet away. All 
unknown to the majority there 
hied, the party withdrew at appointed 
time. Every preparation had been 
made. Each person was annedjwith a 
muzzle-loading Gatling tongue and 90 
rounds of back chat and the hand struck 
np the seal stirring strain ‘chin music’ 
when the party had got safely away 
from the gathering. But as they neared 
the camp a sudden hush dell upon all 
as the magnitude of their* undertaking 
was revealed to them. Different 
the thoughts that suggested themselves 
to each individual. One of the party 
called to mind how on a aimiliar night 
and in a aimiliar manner, “Montgomery" 
led an attacking force on Quebec but the 
attack was an utter failure and Mont
gomery stained the snow with his crim
son life-blood which fell in ‘torrents’ from 

Another thought 
of the time when the fierce “Danes," 
“Strong" in the belief that they could 
conquer England fell into Ethelred’s 
trap and were all killed. Still another 
was fain to think of the time when Joan 
of Arc relieved Orleans but subsequently 
fell into her enemies' hands and 
burned as

New Tailor Shop es. Write for prices andNew Bakery
In Wroxeter.

On Tuesday of last woek the first 
meeting of the county council for 1892 
was held at Goderich. All the members 
were present except Beeve Manning, of 
Clinton, who was very ill.

The first business was the election of 
a Warden.
Stanley, was nominated by Messrs. 
Mooney and Cox.

Wm. Milne, reeve of Grey, was nomin
ated by Messrs. Rats and Taylor.

A straight party vote followed in 
which Mr. Torrance, conservative, was 
elected by a majority of two votes—96 
to 94 . On assuming the chair, Warden 
Torrance briefiy bat earnestly thanked 
the council for the honor done him, and 
promised his best efforts to the fulfilment 
of its duties.

The rules were amended by enlarging 
the Education Committee from six to 
seven members.

Messrs. Thou. Kidd, Seaforth; Henry 
Plumsteel, Clinton, and F. Jordan, 
Goderich, were appointed trustees for 
the respective Collegiate Institutes.

Mr. Richard Radcliffe was elected 
county auditor.

The following were elected 
mittee to strike standing committees for 
the year:—Messrs. Beacom, Kaine, Beck, 
Eilber, McPherson, Ratz, and M. Y. 
McLean.

In Qorrle.

To Whom It May Concern:
———BHH3—

J. H. TAMANaesem-
cJ. H.cJONES. Begs to inform the citizens of this sec

tion that he has opened out a Tailoring 
Business

John Torrance, reeve of BEMdtvictoitUtolt”hhe®itis<maof iWlOX*tJJ 
full running order, and he 'is m>nare<l * ”°W 
the public with flret-claes to furnish

|*lIn D. Ferguson’s Old 
Stand*BB TT A T) re

Gorrie, and.is prepared to attend to all 
orders given him, He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
m some of the best shops in the Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

13* Cutting and Repairing done to 
Order.

Pastry of all kinds.
A choice stock of

Fruits.
— AND —

Confections.
Just Arriving.

VITSKtSS.’SMiZSSSi'ta;SBSsr 
vrs ftr** A y—j; Its
*3 i pci cent, of the undertak >rs of Oi tarin 4 7 t fonnd about
tiirough tiie benettts of tlie association there are “P6*611* men« but to-day 
able to do the Undertakers’ work in l ^ P6* ceil*‘ them all
public for past favors I wish to infomAhe oublie thaT*”' *? ‘,mnkiuK the 
house outside the large towns and cities in v * '7 ,st?ck “l111118 any
Trimmings, etc, and at prices as low as Lnv mL ïnTh h ^asket"’
manner in keeping with the profession • V f busl“e“*. and in »
attended to. > good hearse when required. R^den J ln ^ar oYwC^m f'

J. R. WILLIAMS,
Furniture Dealer and Under al r.

A Call Solicited.a wound in his breast.

HAîtItheIIbi2toeïîI?SwY<îd ,SÎPtERIENCL
satisfaction to aî“who "honor1 mlTwith^their 
custom. B. S. ÇOOrçJ. H. JONES. ?as a com-

l^e^i Ejsfyfc & Lio^nwas
a witch. These thoughts 

dampened their ardor somewhat so when 
they came within Sight of the fort they 
held a hurried council of war and deter, 
mined to send two of the part" 
ahead as an advance gnard and a 
reconnoitring party. These two boldly 
marched forward and to the horrar of 
the rest of the party, soon came back 
with the news that the fort had a strong you are troubled with a Congh, Cold,
party of blanket warriors who 
determined to resist the attack. On 
hearing this the whole party turned and 
fled with their hopes crushed and their 
ammunition laid by to use against their 
friends in the future.

POR

Henry Eilber and Wm. Lane AGENT.were
appointed on the board of criminal audit.

Moved by Mr. Eilber, sec. by M. Y. 
McLean, that this council desire to ex
press its deep regret at tile illness of 
of our esteemed members, A. H. Man
ning, reeve of Clinton, and we desire to

Goughs and Colds. Member of ( ntario School of Embalming.FORDWICH, ONT.

6$ Sriklanfsone
------ :o:- Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

express our desire for his speedy re
covery, and that the clerk transmit a 
copy of this motion to him.—Carried.

C. Clarkson, B. A., of Seaforth, and 
Geo. Baird, of Stanley, were appointed 
on the Board of County Examiners of 
school teachers for the current

Communications relating to 
stringent regulations in the shipping of 
cattle on ocean steamers; to abolishing 
the law allowing the union of High and 
Public School Boards; to the repealing 
of the statute relating to the mainten
ance of bridges 100 feet long; to the ex
tension of Torrens' Land System to 
county municipalities, were referred to 
different committees.

The report of the jailor was read and 
referred to jail and Court House Com
mittee. It reported 19 prisoners incar
cerated at present—one female and 18 
males; three of the latter insane, 
dangerously so. Three of these prisoners 
are committed for larceny, one for rape, 
three awaiting trial and the remaining 
11 vagrants. The ages of these vagrants 
range from 56 to 85 years, three totally 
unfit to earn a living, but the remainder 
able to provide for themselves.

The continuation of the proceedings 
will be given nexi week.

Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron

chitis, take

were

TIN store;
(North * end * of * the m Leech « Block.)

Good Notes Discounted.

year.
Yours truly. Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.CherokeeX
P S. Had not the besiegers taken flight 

and fled doubtless the besieged 
have raised “Cain” in the GO^JE. e 0I}V.?

would

6. s. çeorç,A bill has been introduced in the New 
lork Assembly to incorporate the 
Niagara River Tunnel Company. The 
capital stock of the new 
11,600,000.

Cough North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH. A FINE LINE OFcompany will be 
The object of the proposed 

corporation is-to construct a railroad 
tunnel from the right bank of Niagara 
River, near the foot of Genesee street in 
this city, to a point on the left bank of 
the river in Canada. It is proposed to 
endeavor to obtain direct railroad 
mnmeation with Canada, which would 
save the long and circuitous

PARLOR, BOX, and COOK StoVBalsam, es,Fordwich

Roller » Mills.one
JUST RECEIVED.

com-
:o:

W ilson Bros., Props. Special Value in Ranges.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

route by
the Falls and Suspension Bridge. It is 
expected that Canadian and English 
capital will be forthcoming to assist in 
the new

This remedy is not a universal panacea 
for all diseases, but the public may 

rely upon it as being unequalled 
for the cure of all throat 

and luno diseases, for 
which only it is 

recommended.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour

undertaking, which is nndoubt- manufactured and always kept in Stock 

and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR.

edly feasible.

ORANGE HILL. •per cwt. |2 25 to |2 60 
•per ton.

■per ton.
G0^3 Wàr^à.
2,000,000 Feet.

BRAN.....

SHORTS.
"A Midnight Surprize."

It was in the year 1892 that the.blood 
curdling incident, which I am about to 
relate took j>laoe. Well do I 
the night. It was a brightJ moonlight 
night of a genuine Canadjtin winte 
The snow 6hd covered the'earth with 
mantle of the pureiAW^hite and 
tree wore ermine too 
The air was keen and frosty and all na
ture seemed to add to the pictnresque- 
ness of the scene. On the night in 
question a gay party had gathered in 
one of the settlements of our western 
wilds, called Orange Town, to attend a 
grand banquet and interchange choice 
bits of gossip. But there was in that 
large gathering a party of yonng people, 
who were fired with the ambition to 
achieve some great work which would 
astonish the world and win everlasting

12 00 

14 00 -:o:

iSTOVE furniturrSpecial attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller 
cess
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

A bottle containing 48 
doses for 25 cents.

her

IN---------

“hdern.0en^T*nC° Every Variety.The Cheapest and Best Congh Medi-
ir for an earl.

cine in the Market,

SSSiSrJf

sliEiEISB
„.nlJ INTINOIRI Tl BORDWill do wéll to call and («*« », ,
bind

---------:o:Try a Bottle.

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goodspro-
machinery and appliancesFor. Sale at the Drug Store.

TINWARE
onh»n“LnS?u<?lKBLppiyINOLE8 kep' «initially

DRUGS 4 BOOKS. Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.
of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER.
Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

Gorrie, Ont.wxoxxr.., JMITH& GIBSON.
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CLLID FROM OUK Bll____0*8AND BOIL\d
Down roe Oiiim JkiDitKs.

HUROK^H^

The annual meeting of tlie East Huroii 
■form Association was held in the 

Hall, Brussels, on Friday after- 
of last week. Arch. Hislop, Pres

ident, occupied the chair and after a few 
timely remarks he called on W. H. Kerr, 
Secretary, to read the minutes. A com
munication was read from T. W. Gibson, 

of Toronto, tendering his resigna-

*:v

......... - -"-"Mg» •- . ■ :■ . ' - «g* ; *?rr"
■

■ WM4HT;» • GO TO 
W. H. CLEGG’S

the past five years and a half for Mr. 
Kastner at Sebringville, has purchased 
the business in Mitchell formerly ran by 
the late Henry Ritz.

The many friends of Miss Maggie 
Byrne, of Logan, heard with sincere re
gret of her untimely demise, which oc
curred on Wednesday, last week. The 
deceased was only in her thirteenth 
year, being the third of the family to die 
at that age.

The Mitchell Recorder reports the 
Firemen’s ball and supper in that town 
on Friday evening 15th inst., as a great 

About sixty conples were pres
ent from Seaforth, Stratford and the 
surrounding section. The firemen will 
have a small surplus over and above all 
expenses.

jA

Hardware Store.own
oon

t

GORRIB, ONT,
FOR AXES,

FOR X-CTJT SAWS, 
FOR NAILS,

FOR GLASS, 
FOR PAINTS.

now
tion ae 2nd Vice President, owing to his 
removal from the Riding. A telegram 

also read from Dr. McDonald, M. P.,
success.

l was
stating that he was unable to attend on 

[account of an attack of la grippe. Office
bearers were elected as follows for the 
current year:—President, Arch. Hislop; 
1st Vice President, 8. Gracey; 2nd Vice 
President, Thos. Strachan; Secretary- 
Treasurer, W. H. Kerr. Chairmen of 
Municipalities:—Howick, Thos. Gibson; 
Wroieter, Wm. Robinson; Turnberry, 
Geo. Fortune; Wingham, Jas. A. Cline; 

blorrie, Chas. McClelland sr„; Brussels, 
fcohn R. Smith; Grey, James Ferguson; 
tfcKillop, Geo. Mnrdie; Blyth, N. H.

After a

BRUCE.
The new rate of fire insurance in 

Walkerton, on account of the water
works, went into operation on Wednes
day, the 20th inst. It means a reduc
tion from 81.25 per thousand on the 
front street to 80c. per thousand.

The Chesley Enterprise says :—John 
Thompson, of Cfiesley, and his neice 
and housekeeper, Miss Scott, were both 
seized with an attack of la grippe. Mr. 
Thompson in anticipation of his death 
made a will bequeathing all his effects 
to Miss Scott. She, however, was the 
first to succumb to the ravages of the 
disease—Mr. Thompson dying two days 
afterwards. As he had no relatives in 
this country he left everything he pos
sessed to a relative in Scotland.

The Grip prevails in nearly every 
other house in Wiarton, but there has 
been no fatal cases yet. Several people 
have had “close calls," and present a 
bleached and dried up appearance. 
Large doses of quinine are used to 
knock the grippe out of the system, and 
then whiskey galore is popular to kill off 
the effects of the drug. The influenza 
dosen’t help the temperance cause. 
—News.

FOR GROCERIES.
FOR LAMP GOODS.

CALL AND SEE.PRICES RIGHT.

W. Jt Clegg.■fuiing; Hullett, Robt. Scott, 
tenoral discussion on business matters 
If the Convention short speeches were 
liven by Thos. Gibson, M.P.P., ofWrox- 
eter; Thos. Strachau, of Grey; and Wm. 
Irwin, of Gorrie. There were eighty 
persons present at the meeting.

Jas. Turnbull, B. A., who has presided 
the Clinton Collegiate for the past Allisons’over

20 years, resigned at New Years and 
will remove to Toronto. Last week he 

made the recipient of a beautiful 
silver tea service by the congregation of 
Willis Church, of which he was a mem-

GROCERY STORE,was

IS THE PLACE FOR

Pure Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, and everything 
in that line.The Canada Gazette contains the 

following 88rd Huron Battalion of Infan
try, Order,—Lieutenant John Pollock, 
No 7 Company, Second Lieutenant Jas. 
Hcijry Wells, No. 1 Company, and Sec
ond Lieutenant Nelson Thomas Ritchie, 
No 2 Company, having failed to attend 
annual drill, their names are removed 
from the list of officers of the active 
malitia.

An unusual number of Burns’ anniver- 
eatertainments have been held

e e e e e e e
FANCY GOODS, TOYS, NOTIONS, ETC., IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

SNAPS Harriston Bread kept constantly on hand.
A CHOICE UNE OF ‘

0 Confectionery, Biscuits, Cakes and Pastry in Stock, 0

WELLINGTON.
On Thursday there died in Palmers- 

ston Mr. Hugh Ross, who had reached 
the age of 87 years 6 months and 2 days. 
Deceased was born it Glengarry County 
Out. He was twice married, there are 
four children of the first marriage living, 
one of them being Mrs. Dobson, late of 
Listowel. About 80 years ago he 
wedded Mrs. Blodgett, in Carlton County, 
who survives him. Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
came to Palmerston from Listowel about

■IN EVerç V<\rief^ of Çànneà Gooâp, <

santâT”claus
ODDS ÈND ENDS.sary

throughout the country this year.
As Mr. John Williams and Mr. Lind- 

fclling trees in Mr. Williams’

I!

say were
bush, Wawanosli, la it week, a trjc in 

I falling struck a stub, causing it to 
back, striking Mr. Lindsay, killing him

Made a Half-Hour’s Call at ALLISON'S
-----The other day, and now our shelves are Loaded with-----

CHILDREN’S TOYS,

YNl

CHILDREN’S MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
BEAUTIFUL ALBUMS, (a large Stock.)

[ instantly.
Mr. Gideon Perric, tlie famous athlete, 

I is home on a visit iu Grey township.
\ Robert J. Bell has leased B. Fralick’s 
I farm iu Morris for a term of years and 
I will move there in a few mouths.

seven years ago.
An awful instance of tho uncertainty 

of life occurred on Monday of last week. 
Mr. Wm. Webber had gone into the bush 
in the morning of that day to chop some 
wood for use in his residence in Palmer- 

, . , : ston, having with him his son’s hiredMr. John Brunsaon and son, of I He had cut a tree, which, in fall-
Loudcsboro, are preparing o a e a car lodged on a smaller one. As it was 
load of horses and rigs to Manitoba next j di*ucr& 
month.

^Zintej Goods at

Bargains in all Lines while taking 
Stock.

Cost for Cash.
ALL KINDS OF DOLLS.BEAUTIFUL VASES.

ENDLESS NOVELTIES.

CONFECTIONS.
MIIvWNBRY.

This department it replete in Every Respect, and is in the 
charge of a first-class Milliner.

time lie left it in that position 
until lie had dined, and when. he re- 

The choir of tlie Methodist church, Earned his companion advisedrhim not 
^Brussels, spent a jolly time at the resi
dence of Mr. John Hill, 9tli concession,
Grey, on Saturday evening, 16tli inst.
This is an annual trip, and the absen
tee . on these occasions are few.

McLaughlin l Co.to strike tlie tree on the side on which 
he was staudihg, but being well prac
tised in the art of chopping, he gave a 
blow or two with liis axe, when suddenly 
the tree fell aùd a limb struck him on 
the chin, breaking both jaws and his 
neck. His death must have been instan-

Produce taken in Exchange.

A ,
ONUtff 

ONE X.

-THE?ENLARGEDMrs. Chambers, of Locliaish, wife of 
Mr. Hugh Chambers, deputy-reeve of 
Aslificld, died very suddenly on Wed
nesday evening, 13tli inst.

At a social held at the residence of 
Mr. Thomas Jerkins, of Turnberry, Arthur to Mr. James McMullen, their 
under the auspices of the Bluevalc | representative in the House of Common. 
Methodist church, Rev. I. B. Wall win There was a large attendance from all 

presented with a beautiful black oyer the country. The town was decor
ated with arches over the streets, colored

WEEKLY globetaneous, for lie did not utter r sound.
The Liberals of North Wellington 

gave a banquet on the 27th ult., in

—TO—

FOR 1892
AND BALANCE OF 189116 PAGES DOLLAR

Ï!

THE MOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER MADE.dog skin coat.
Heury Miller, of Coutralia, met with ' streamers and flags. Messrs. William 

a sad misfortune on Tuesday last week j Mulock, M.P., James Innés, M. P., J. G. 
by accidently getting liis lingers caught Grieve, M. P., Andrew Semple, M. P., 
in the jack of a grain crusher. The two and Dr, Lauderkin, M. P.; and Messrs, 
middle fingers and the centre of his A. S. Allan, G. McKechnie and J. Kirk- 
lmnd as far up as tho wrist were com- wood, members of the Legislature, at- 
pletcly-ifeBtroycd. tended to take part in the demonstration

Willie, son of Mr. Heury Kerr, of There were representatives from all 
Wingham, had an adventure on Satur- parts of the riding. Tho town band was 
day afternoon, last week, which he may at thc ^at.on * P«>;
remember forsomedays. Hewasamus-, cessl°n of sie.ghs headed by the band 
ing himself by hanging on to cutters and I —ted ium to the town and through 
sleighs, with seme other boys, and in-the gala streets The banquet was held 
being shoved off a cutter by its coupant ™ thc Ha , wh.ch was filled with
his foot caught in the iron work support- banqueters Fifty young ladies of the 
ing the runner and was dragged some town waited on the tables and the mena 
distance befee the gentleman in the was a splendid one Mr. J. A Halstead

was chairman of the day. Hie success 
of the demonstration was in large part 
due to the management of Mr. J. Ander
son and Mrs. Anderson.

17

NO FAKES 1 NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES I 
SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS I

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable,, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 

SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THKMORE
cutter knew of liis predicament. For
tunately he was not seriously injured.

Mr. John Vincent has sold liis farm 
of 100 acres, being lot 12, concession 10, 
Grey, to Mr. D. McQueen, of Morris, for 
85,000.

FAMILY.
Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 

3,st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION.

THIS MEANS
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

Frank Schneider and his wife Rosalie, 
who have been undergoing their trial in 
Vienna for having decoyed eight young 
women from their homes and then mur
dering them, were sentenced to death.

Succi, the faster, abandoned his 
attempt to go without food for 52 days. 
He had fasted 44 'days and lost 47 pounds. 
He presented a shocking appearance.

The Democratic majority of the Ways 
and Means Committee in the United 
States House of Representatives has 
decided to attack the McKinley high 
tariff various separate bills.

PERTH.
It is said that two men have been ar

rested on suspicion of having robbed the 
Jewish peddler at Tyrone on the night 
of December 18tli.

Burglars effected an entrance into tho 
office of the Tavistock Milling Company 
on Sunday 17th inst. All they got for 
tlieir trouble was about 82.40 iu stamps 
and coppers. Ng clue to the perpetra
tors.

THE GLOBE, Toronto.'

Your patronage and influence is Solicited
For

s The East JTurorj Gazette.Mr, Louis Wolff, who has worked for
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VeX POOR CONDITION.
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This Parisian, which reached Halifax on MR. BOWSER GETS THE GRIP. would have turned up their toes, and plenty ( A GJRATÇFâlii. GOOSE. SLAVEÉf'ix AMERICA
Saturday, made the.trip from Liverpool in ------ of others would have been in bed for months. '[’I __ 2i i —l
exactly jieven beating IMtofcord. It DomMch Him lip In Spite ofHls Enormon Grip! Humph! Mrs. Bowser, you don t Bestitcü frein 0é*<& S6e I» Tara Have* In TcrrIMe Bond-

müpl dEEÉE|EKÈ ^
►jén iniâin^flour hearty oaüsed the Ix>rd fUn<jolftf^htMfliil^ho J^Boye^f of gnp, he blurted out ; M. Quad. œ e °i these guards-was a farmhouse whiuh have ten taken to stop the importatiro^o? ,

grass-Aasrara
ssaasax^assr " *| - »• s-ti ! a.s5XKS8us»2S^ sarmesrs-*-’» sra awas&a sis» ttJËx^JsJFis
jçzt,œuriKtaï dSSssSSiSi «5lZ5in$?SSvE 5s3Si«£ia£ss SSrS-fiSsâS? swçÿip^sa^r r

The exports from Nova Scofclft last year naming arbitrator, who wül prove .atiefae^ if my name i. Bowser !" KPhS.™ S tïure'bv™T to.aBit «“ P»» Sit walkefup aiMn placed m a homm n«, t^e oth«
c-frère the greatest in the history of the pro- tory to both England and the United States. >Mra Bowser was in bed three or four days, °( J"0" ‘ban one million dollar, by any m- with each sentry that was placed there until ’ The facts Were extorted nartlv from the i

vince. 8 Therein no abatement in the influenza ajtd Mr. Bowser lost no orportunity to talk the battalion left Canada.‘when the goose women and ™nly from £ oww a»d
• ? A girl named Ward^ven years of age, epidemic in London. Doctor, are~m inccs- about her foolishness in giving up to such a ‘{^ jrUf°/tïne This army" H M a regim=ntol when the chato of evidence was Spieled,

VasitUled by the accidental discharge of a ant demand and trained nurses can com ■ I all,“®“k He likewise remarked to •? ,, , . creater than Julius Eb*1i“<1- The most remarkable thing Ithaki was arrested. The Japanese Con-
gun at St. Ignace, Man., on Monday. m“u *“rjT^fgTÎ r_i I ' jL the medical “fraternity to encourue'” the Caesar’s, does not pay interest to the Asters goose in torn actually saVedTts'preserveUs |^oUt^U|wre1n break °f th° t?.lnUU(™1

The death of William Buttermore of The British Board' ôf Trade' returns for public in any such delusion. for nothing. It has the use of their capital, life. y P 1 association here in breaking up this system
Perth Road, aged 102 years, is reported December show that the; importe increased “ You’ll probably have it, and when it and presumably uses it advantageously, or It so happened that he was on that nar JLÏnl*!?! ai ! ,,r4l?td.anized daPanese m
from Kingston. £3,mOOO and'the exports Yecreosed £1,. comes you’ll change your opinion,” curtly it would go elsewhere. The proposed limi- ticul.r ppstagain about tw^nthsate r^n,.L,Ln^l^i sf ! «"""‘T™11 who

Alfred Limm was blown to piece, by the 540.000,as compared with the correspond- repUed’the doctor* tation would be impracticable, but even if ward wSen a^attempt waTmadet surpri» S uWUon bv a^owerM «ciTt
explosion of a dynamite charge on Rideau mg month m 1890. “I will, eh! There isp’t enough grip in it were possible to compel a man to quit and kill the unwary sentinel. It was Win- society whmhnlaWnXthZTn^rstRtoni
Canal near Ottawa last week. A dcpution from BÿaM Mceat^ wasted North America to pull down one of my ears! accumulating wealth at the million mark, it ter time, and although it was a moonlight coSs them toTav tribut» Ah^nt îm

Leone Labelle, formerly M.F. for Riche- !'POB -S‘r CiiarleaTupJee.ln CondcjUrtt ûtgd S’d really like to te attacked just to show would disadvantage instead of a bene- night, tile moon washid ever an“Zn by ,u3e,e wômen iS ^a
^uJertunhàraJtt,1Wa0nlCharge SM - JÏÏStt'ïiï oT h"W Strength °f WiU C0Uld “ wLYd^t^Vatrodu^lnd1^ uTr^Spuand brought oyer

„ 8 ' . I of call for the proposed Canadian mail and A week ago, at three o’clock one after- come an idler, and that his factory, or Ins men wiio unobservef by the drowsy sentinel ^Th PurUla8ei6' . .
Ql^tfiVe yCar'° 8 Sïn ¥,t?h?11’ ' passenger service. Sir Charles Tupper pro- noon, Mis. Bowser heard something fall fortune in whatever form it was, would were ehdearoring to approach the post where “wh-T® a *“1 m I!lel.pert of
St. Thomas, was crushed to death by being mised to transmit the representations of the against the front door. She called to the cease to be active and become idle. No- he stood. Suddenly he thought lîT heard a h^dv'eoJIdno f^od^b th«hfF*
run over by a loaded sleigh. deputation to the Canadian Government. girl to open it <nd see whether it was a bag possible benefit could come to any one by strange rustling «mad, and flmgiuK hü mus- dê^t Ô^the f st^inW hTdfu!! ^ .

Hamilton foundrymen have asked the Lawrence the eldest son of Henry Irving of potatoes or a coru-sheller. It was neither8 this way The proposition comes from the ket to8his shoulder, he shonted-“gWho goes Thm-^inhabits r^s o^velliw pin! „Ei

fjü&sfffxsiips. bkobsSEESS
a. ;rE5? i™îïv” ï“ * T îhJÎ?vfiî “ Ff SKâtwiïS&à'dSSjS'ii!jury awarded $1,400 to James Thompson, a became lost and the hearse had ultimately “. £.°.gr‘p;, nf ? ° fat, ?ayly much leM for tge r„atP Thi. in a narrow ^1'. auf! th% were n“‘ 1°»« m trying to habitations of the fallen women of the citv.

“SKK:th“p-tobe “ed inadrift- r^zvirz ^2*-Mr. George Bouillon, who has just died at DSW“  ̂twotor^^rfumne^ un c^riel oT upon the' Sy that a^ahex8 “stls tw TS4’ °f *?' ^ of Seattle ’Chest peopkTZ
Father Point, Qiie., lived 92 years, and never Mre. Grace Field-Liridley, eldest daughter^v . fl" • Pl?«. nn *im rr a ^ chance of services or nroducts mav be pro- ^ v Dumber were preparing, town have long regarded Whitechapel

iss.-“—*<• •a-i-i|itt&ts.rkSSTS5S; »&^«as,sc, ass^rraysizs s^issst-Krsir.»
j»A»> ?• -ir «t“>;s="se:rS££‘ïïÆ ks^jsss&srs ^j^^ssitrsrttrss ■Washington the other day. He was bom #g=in| and there was a roaring in his head with great liberality to the swindled. If, would-be assassins. They were astounded 

Andrew Carnegie the Scotch millionaire as if he stood on the brink of Niagara. A boy then, illegitimate money-getting be expect- and rushed blindly forward but the sentry WnMIn* au.l Huslllug.
win ^d #10»^ to his rift of free ibL^,locamelnwiJth » telegram, looked- Mr. ed, and lawful accumulation comes only by aroused to his danger biyoucted one and No one can deny the soundness of the 
rarv to Pittsburg Pa 8 j Bowser over and said : giving acceptable and reasonable service or shot the other as he was running away, familiar maxim, ” All things come to those
rary to Pittsburg, la. ) “ Old man, you’vyoUt, amUmyt bad ! equivalent, who is to bejienefited byanv MeanwhUe, the other, approached to the who wait." The patient persistence that

J. E. Henry, a lumberman of Zealand, If you ve any homelfi^toMPRgctter S“ltra1eHrljHMEEFe amount winch assistance of their colleagues, but the bird bides its time, ever alert to improve the 
New Hampshire, has been findd $1,000 for skip. If I never soFyou >*ji t*n fare-JW™1 majearÿirrijtttrnajo lnnit to the repeated its tactics, and enabled the sentry opportune occasion when it presents itself 
importing Canadian workmen. : (well !” JDiJfcfor tmnmtl Bd Q|g«rihe nwources to keep them at bay until the guard, whom is usually rewarded. The whirligig of

The net gold in the United States trea. I Fr Bowser didfc stnj to exeaise aq|r] °j we-wolTgtorÿ1<: >laî^^frce and eleva- the firing of the musket had alarmed, came time goes round and round, and the wheel 
sury coin and bullion is 8125 81” 5->9 : wiH power to thro'^jMtyle dMpjpjpfepiSflBi tapped as upon the scene and made them fly for their of fortunVi^ sure to bring luck to eve
decrease of S°0 036 330 since** j'anukrv 10 , overcoat and made fornomb. 11 "Wl^^dCT^flpment there is lives. When this incident became known number soon or early. But it would
decrease ol -.-0,036,330 since January 10, conductor tned to consol him by saying enough to do for all the hands and all the poor old Jacob was the hero of the garrison equally true and quite as accordant with

•-(that he would probabjy be out in four weeks, wealth which it contains. The Vanderbilts, and tbeofficers subscribed for and purchased facts to change that proverb into, “AU 
haê and a woman on tke-ear—med svse Swculy y ej-yjtçlifonuly g.thpj£am)th, instead him a golden collar, which the bird after- things come to those who hustle.” The 

two of her acquaintances who had been ofbdfng in idle money heaped in vaulm^s. ward wore until the day of his death. waiting which isakiu to loitering never sue-
.......................... carried off in a week. . some theorists would seem to wish, i$m i » needs, except bv the merest accident. No
fraudulent entry. “ Heavens, M i kes-wlj jmtjwtot dgesi wyl^w^hioh^va^u^bUOaBy tins ’ -----------— one deserves to “ get there ” who is not

Rev. Henry Gabriels, president of St. this mean?” denyHQ^ *ri^oi*|r, aAio Mjvice thhir foifchlntJy^nc|eases, to ludlnu Demands. willing to exert himself. The mere bustling
Joseph seminary at Troy, has been appoint- staggered into the Mil." .......................-li» s*re-,--t>ht thB-plinwpa-hhe-Ws equivalent, The/Indian National Congress is a repre- about like the traditional headless hen does
ed Bishop of Ogdensburg,.N.. Y. “ I’m—I’m a dead man ?” he gasped as and is benefited, not injured. sentative body of a remarkable kind. It no good. It wastes energy to no purpose ;

Ex-Chief of Police Wilson D Snvder of ahePul'ed off!'is overcoat and helped him H ealth is an accumulation of days works has, of course, no constitutional or official but the hustler who bestirs himself wiU get 
Bethlehem Pa bled to death the other °“ lo,m8e il1 the ^ck parlor. Astor, with his millions, is like a giant with position or existence, but it is in a rough on while the moper dies in his tracks. In
day1 He ruptured a blood vessel while “ Have you got a chill ?” a mill,on tunes the capacity of an ordinary way a native parliament composed of dele- the economy of nature the most of us are
Ufti'ng a whole beef on a wtooon He tas Y-yes ! 0=t forty bed qu.lt, to <xmr mon. -festead-ef forbidding nun to use this gate, chosen by the learned, cultured and obliged to be up and active to keep soul and 
a powerful nan and shouWered COO^und^ ”* “P h , capacity in the Wk and business of the wealthy classes, and it represents all the body together. Not to hustle is to die.
a powerful man, and shouldered 600 pound. And does your back ache?” world, ,t would be more senes,ble and more great religious sects and many of the minor Herein the average man resembles the cattle

y" . “Does it? G^eat Scots, r but I don’t b§- beiieficial to mankind toreqmre him ^ that ones which can be brought together for no in the wintry plains. With no haymows,
The total number of immigrants landed 'Hfcve fiait live Half ai» imur loiriœjjH’râ ' 1 > other object than that of obtaining, at least, combine, or straw stacks even, from which

in New York during 1891 was 44o,29p. congestive cMft.-ï suppMeT*1” ^ w ^ inteteS^ knpBWhmi'M and the beginning of a constitutional system to draw rations, the alternative presented
They came on 94 vessels, which also carried “its simply the grip, Mr. Bowser, thus we see again that the laws which really of government. This year they have forti- ia “ get up and 'got ” your own bunch-grass 
105,023 cabin passengers. That’s exactly the way everybody is taken-.” -gflwattewasld and control its progress fied their demand for representative insti- or starve to death. The barnyard kine^n

A mine explosion qi> Thursday near Me- Hadn’t you better exercise a little will- /*re above human enactmen s. Legislative tutions with declarations to the effect afford to act upon the assumption that all
Allistor, L.T., caused the’death of 200 men ipower?’’ „ r , . . r i{kcts are necessary to eprMerve the rights of Umt the destitution of the masses of things come to those who wait, but it would
as nearly as can be estimated at present. [f rf people in certain provinces is never do in the world for range cattle. In

George Ream y, of Grand Ran ids, Mich., and dBfered'andrrflrook. ‘ ' Mivtlw -thq; roo* owing to the lack of’ these. The a large way the supreme example in proof
who took part in the Battle of Baltimore “ Curious how it took hold of a man afj motions to adjourn. Undoubt- Montreal Witness says that it is easier that all things come to those who hustle is
against the British in 1812, died on Friday your stretigtk_of character,” she continued: «nA<y ;of the fortunes of (h^ day are to see how representative institutions could England. That little island was rather
aged 104 years. as she got his shoes off. piled up by the strong at the expense of the aid good Government in the way of reform, slow in realizing what vast opportunities

The Law and Order Society of Pittsburg, Mr. Bowser’s chu^egan to. quiver iu a kW<%kl ^d^jbiatrate \or. le^slative jng native customs than in a department Columbus and the Columbian spirit had
a _ . ., „r. Pa., has entered suits againsOS employes suspicious manner «#1 shag Hid no more ETFH1 _li Woria is tuIlHHinjuapfceglnd which is already solicitously attended to by opened up, but when once aroused it lost no

«w$N?rIîi18C*Lrent th.”St Mr‘ Wiman wdl j °f the Sunday papers, charging them with on the subject. Ift |ad bân put to bed fortunes ^are^m^eCliy. the perhaps the most efficient Government in tune in possessing itself of ships, naval and
M0rXywS1fn thrr ,pre81<1fn®y °‘ the Great engaging in wordly employment on Sun-land was groani® SntfshivirW, wheilMfe fr 'F Éfjf r1Étf!‘ejV the world. The want of food, which has merchant, with which to go anywhere and
North_ W'stern lelegraph Company and day. r doctor name infl - „ \K ff ?8I° fa- not yet risen to the degree of famine, though everywhere that “ gear ” w,ls to be gather-
Hickson be sucveeded by Sir Joseph Alina M< Dunigan, aged 70, fell dead ou I “Well, yom'eàrhâ beéa ^lled ddwfc, fïïM ijBtîîïi? ÈfctSjfPfUJ.18* it threatens to do so, is ihe result of the fail- ed by those who had the pluck, energy, and

the street in New York last rilght, and T see,” reml|jta§d tke' doctor e*.he ritiBh^l ure of the monsoons, as the regular season spirit of adventure to hustle around tindget
Ihe next annual gathering of the Pro- before her body could be removed three bis hands together fn a icnberful WAy,' wd gS)W<Mor winds which bring moisture and rain from the it. The result was a richer reward than

ymcial Poultry Association will be held at rings and a bracelet were torn from her “ Have you tried to throw it off by strength any man » jRing another s nand or requir- ocean and mountains are called, and these the combined booty of all the 
Hamilton. At the meeting last week Mr ‘fin|ar8 and wrist. The? jewels were worWwOf will ?” ing anothefiâ work for him Large fortunes famines, which occur at tolerably regular waged for plunder.
John Bastwood, of Hamilton, was elected $1,500. “I—I suspect its pneumonia,” replied may b.e ^K^^n^tely acquired by men of intervals, have been provided against by the ________
president of the association for 1892. | p, • n • r ,, TT Q y* ‘ - Mr. Bowser. exceptional courage, ability,and persistency. Imperial Government as far as possible and *

Great activity is noticed among the tonl- land MeTns OnmnBto,’ hi, .Lflkj k liniT “ Well, I don’t. It’s grip-just grip.” But when legitimately acquired they are s=- to an extent never before known in the
ere, anfi -60 vessels will leave Victoria, B. I admit all wools free of duty and to reneal " And I’m sick enough to die !” themihfii?w°rld' The' Indian Congress recognizes During long and tedious railway journeys
C., without speaking 6f other places. It is | the duties per pound ani per square yard .man ! you have got a mild preJ^ntini their growth Marshall Field'is Jb*.8 fact» xt 8eems to think that under taken in the laytime, one is scarcely to be 
feared that trouole will take place next upon woollen goods. attaek-about as the babies have it I P = of 11,1 eommloding mbrehauts of tl o representative body blamed for killing time with a book or pap-
season jn Behring beat 1...l ,, . ,6 , rT .: , . yon had it as bad your wife did I should feel .. .. .1 . ~ merenants oi too would be able to do more than an auto- er : but for the aUemnt to read at niolit in

The permits issued by Commissioner ThoPresnient of theUmtod S(at?8 Las vcry anxious. Just keep quiet and take ' “hLhTiti',neS ^'10,nalre .ut tha craHe one, however kindly and pater- dimly-lighted carrions, as many do^here
- Coatsworth in Torontp during 1891, were ^titled various countries A.ob.’bave n%= this medicine every two hours.” XVe8t’ «’hich lia. been his patron, is not nal. It is a hopeful ejgn that those con- i, „o excuse and if the LbiUsnersieted in

for buildings aggregating in value S4.3S8,- !tCt,*d -mîkî. rcclPr™‘ty . arrangements “ How many weeks will I be in the tire'd'^to^diene^whpn'hn rearhed'lhe*'!^ 8™sesmect and discuss such questions the result is impairment of the sight, if not
900 Thi, inch,des Victoria University ! £at -^tam duties will be raised on March house r mdltm TlièXtoïfôrtunei.safjvsome Amines, expenditures, government nol„e serious disease of the eyes. Duvmg
$200,000 and Toronto University $200,000. lj’ , I “Weeks? Ahv, you can go out to-mor- ™C,™Qf of afa^kvetstomofland law, r.TÏ-"1 ch,H marrlil8es, and other the day, in rapidly moving trains, the light

... , . ... I Rosa Kohner, 19 years old, a native of row if you feel like it. Better get up after 5?. , P 1 1 *ault.y system ot land laws. East Indian problems year after year, nor jB conslaiitlv chancing and tlicv roll so un-
!" 'SIY*pd 41 ’V",?"*'’? °" ! Bohemia, committed sutehlrin New Ypy: .supper and walk around. It’s a wonder to ^ hat 18 a p!'.°Per aul,jact f°r enlightened dis- are thyr delilieiations without value as a evenly tliaUt is dfffieul’. for a person read-

( l,AtJ,Vrrî-ëbî’-i ’svrXlerl?CI|>al <-:ra(nt' ofon Monday by jumping froiq \hqroof qfajme that such a slight attack brought you -UM1?n- V\ hen a majority of ths people are means of political education and stimulus, ing toehold the book or paper steadily The 
Queen sUntversityS^kestrongly in favour five st0rey tenement house Inability'to liome.” , convinced of a fault our land system w.ll be It ia probable also that they afford much "cm,It is that ZmuLS of the eves are
Chi-Gr*0"1 °f y10"8''1’ aayjng that the true procure work was the cause I ButMr Bowse, ’a back-ache grew worse cl,an8®d' The methods of accentuation are counsel and information to the Indian Gov- constantly strained and became weakened
Christian was he who believed firmfy and At Newark N 8 s I , "j, acne grow worse, subject to review, bnt there is nothing in the ernm,„t One would lie saniniine however "eoamo tvcaitencu.thought freely 3 u1 n.b., yesterday C.S. Quack- and when the chill finally went, off he was fact of accumulation to ho assailed” The er,nmeilt" y"e woul“ “? sanguine, however, If one under such circumstances were to

A f ire er dw H r ' - ,1. Çiibush shot his wife Aimie.inortally wounAr-out of his head most of the time with the armies of Julius Caesar and Mr Bellamy’s wIkj would expect that administration read for a short time and stop when hiseyes
risLl d 1!'*1ygi,mr he lng yer- He M1Cn P,actd th® mVMle, of fever. During Mrs. Bowser's sickest night ÔomMund-intorêstforecast have* nothh g to !L°U<1 el‘,lcr ".,ur8 effect.,ve or P"rer !" become fatigued, no positive injury would
Goreo Dow,„o, near Stratford, fell from revolver in his mouth and shot himself |ie had gone lo bud to sleep and snore and do vvUh tl ê CMe It !e claimed thà? B t^.llands1of a" elective parliament than in ire likely to result ; but to continue after 

“ r°/>8 ,1ïn,,°"1Frld;iy' a distance of through the hfrt,^expiring instantly, ,-est undisturbed by her moans. She had to would L chLrar for the nubUctoh^e the of the Prf=,,t ,In<f‘a" Government, warning symptoms of - disdbmfort have ap-
l™fdsyfrf' ’■ A d,0d a f!W b°ura afte‘- Q'>ackenbual,was!4_fiVare old, anda wealthy lip with him, of course. He wanted MvernmentTFsleadof^thePVandeÏbilts^ ™! Self-government has for a good while been peared invites permanent weakness, if not 
vvaMs from injuries received. retired insurance broker. Ho claimed that ,-ichy water, lemonade, ice-water, ginger thèrailwave That too is ! change wMoh eln “c.oldedthc village organizations of more eeriotte consequences.

Mr. Haultain, chief of the Excutive Com- j118 wdc waa extravagant, and she said that aje pickles, tea, toast and a dozen other u brought about bv simnlv convincing ihp and *■,!0 contrast between the Orien-1 No one should attempt to read in a dim
"tteeof the North west Assembly, says he was insanely jealous ! tilings, and he seemed to take solid comfort maiorit?^of the neonle • h»;^it^ would £ good |al laissez Mr ways there mamfeeted and light even under conditions otherwise

m ! ibers may address the House in French, pev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, of Brooklyn, j„ keeping up a groaning so doleful that it noliev to buy the Vanderhi t read, or lll= vigorous management and excellent re- favourable ; much less should they in that
.vnrew or Greek, but the procoedings will dehvercdanotablelcctore.in Boston thqother finally stopped the clock. oümrs Thewealthôfthe Vaîffierhnte ,nd 8ults"h'ch!"ark Government administra- way use their eyes in rapidly moving car-

l,e published only in the English language, day on religious evolution. He trankly ft-j The doctor returned in the morning, to w:ii anlount . .... .!!°" ts visible to everybody. 1 he native riages. There are other influences to which
In tho appeal to the Court of Appeal of 'r“.ared. ,“8 the evolution of tiie;flod Mr. Bowser’s pulse jumping, his tongue from now bvanv legitimate use need concern 'p"8801 hygiene and public convenience are travellers are exposed, the importance of

Hie Attorney-General of Canada v. Attcr- 80l?ntlsti and held that there was also a re- covered with fur and his throat almost raw, no ollc We are not interested in how much very primitive, indeed. Moreover, we which few recognize. If a passenger site
ney- General of Ontario in the matter of the Bg'ous evolution, and thatspiritual thoughts but he expressed liis great surprise that he a man will make before he dies butin what cn."!d not look an clect ve parliament, and reads by an open window he then en-
rigbt of tlie Lieutenant-Governor to oxer- were !on8L'u!1/ developing from simple to had not gone to the office. He encouraged i.p is giving for what he is getting If vve !Vlt l !"oi,ey interests under its control, counters a danger in tile very strong wind,
cise thc prerogative cf pardoning criminals L0"1? e.x’ and from lower to high forms, and fijin to^it up and go down cellar and up. ar0 making as much through him as he is f°! the same broad intelligence, dis- which easily excites congestion, especially
the contention of Attorney-General Mowat « “j l,em8 80 11 must not surprise anyone to etairs, but Mr. Bowser stuck right to thc making through us we can stand it as long l'iter«8tcdness and public spirit which j„ eyes that are at all weak. This is a
was sustained. find errors m the Bible, which is the work bed. making ttirougl, us we can stand it as long characterize a volunteer parliament. All practice particularly common in India,

of God expressed in human lives. “Doctor I don’t think von realize how --------------—--------------- the corruptions which follow such franchises where every breath of air is so sought, but
«riouTthS «« iV’ hïg^êd. 8«.«E EAK S.'PEItST.TIOSiS, formd,.b—'mn'tolrvc'rv 'low more -Lere the l/aHast of the line is so grftty that

The ravages of influenza are increasing “I am sure I do. It’s a very mild case of ------ condition*of’even the best classes whom ™al1 Part‘lr,cs arec"n8lantly flying about.
throughout Europe. Hundreds are dying, that namby-pamby epidemic called the grip Those That Prevail In Caucasia, Peru :...d only it is now proposed to enfranchise ; and màny“ccid“nts l“veeÎSe” ausTd by^the 

Germany and England arc in accord on the 1 h»™ chlldr™ *" th>8 naiRhborhood in oiher Places. there would bo a greater distrust on the wind striking forcibly upon the deUcato
Egyptian question. tid Xtog wRh their dK Very «rioü? the Caucasian provinces of Georgia part of the masse, o^f the rule of the classes} structure of Je =yTVfTt Is to t rZ

Ihe czar peremptorily denies that there that man of ur 3tamjna should cive un where a drouth has lasted long, marriage- [hau there is of British rule. All these tn , membered that the invisible -^ind has &
is a famine m Russia. Keen on with the medicine however ami aljlc girls are yoked in couples with a yoke Rations have to be faced in India some day. j power which is as severe as & blow from a

I’ll send a earele ” ’ * on their shoulders, a priest holds the reins, lj16 qneebion is, whether the present form tangible object, and it may injure blood
For four davs Mr Bowser earsled and and thus harnessed they wade through riv- , purely consultative parliament is not vessels so as to give rise to bleeding from d^ d doped mid gr.ri if -, P^^i * preying, scream- d!£^1

rer had to-attend him as if he were a baby, „1?“ai“t of Trensvlvania when the =->""try like England, which has achieved ------ ------- ----------------
He had very little to say duripg this inter- d>f ^^ dyroath ^la her own liberties, and that of a country Visitors to the principal picture-gallery
val. Be seemed to flatten all out and lose 8™"”' ;8 Paf * a„d°l ‘d’bv an oMer which recette, them in gift, is too great to »t Antwerp'oftcn see an artUl, now about
Si&;Æ

"S rert^^N^^^ *"g in the responsibilities of government. ^«m. wiUi.uk

and back, Ins tneekness^seemetl to be disap- and , ®eP a tln>’ flame burning -------------- ------------------ make use of his feet, and his profewional
pearing, and on the sixth, as he started for on each corner of it for an hour. Then they “Heh, ÿou feller ! Come back und settle attainments with the brush certainly re
tire office, he said: leave the harrow in the water and go home, for dot beer!” The “Tough Customer” quire no apology,

“I propose to visit two or three different r 81lVv,r ,ram ehar,n 18 resorted to in (making his exit)—“Ah. come off! Didn’t There is only one refinery in the world 
doctors to-day and find out what caused my Jndia. ÎNdked women dr.ig a piowacrossthe yer say de frof ’d settle?” * that makes absolutely pure sugar. The
sickness.” * * nlmL^hn nlow rL^ bi ey “ And do you doubt my love?” he asked manufactory is in Germany, and it supplies
MreVBows'erWaS 8"P’ ° C0Ur9e’” repl,ed with the wator. But the charm could ban" Passionately. “ No,. George ” she answered chemists and druggistsiwith sugar for so- 

, Lt mi v lv be oomnUte without it .Sometimes tho "''Hi admirable tact ; “ .but when you say lutions which must be unclouded. This
thcreand Iknow teandWat was°a rnkMlI charm work, through an animal. that H'e day yon call me yours will usherln chemically pure article would not find mu-A
there ana i know it, ana n was a might> . " ( nn era of lifelong devotion and tender solici- sale for table use, as it is a dirty, greyish
serious one, too. Nothing on earth but my To procure ram the Peruvians used to set ude, you pardenime, dear—you put it on a white in appearance. When dissolve-.! it 
determination not to give way to it pulled a black sheep in a field, pour chica over i* rifle too thick. You seem to forget, George, gives a clear solution, tnere beivtv no artifi* 
me through. Plenty of men in my situation l a«id give it nothing to eat till rain fell. ih*t l am widow.” cial colouring matter in suspension.
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occasions

Conductor Jefferson fell under a Grand 
Trunk train at Cardinal the other day and 
was eo seriously injured that death resulted 
in a few hours.

A Hamilton dressmaker recovered last! 
week $400 damages for slander from awoman j 
who had accused her of stealing dress ma-

The prospects for the drygoods trade this 
year are reported to be unusually bright.

During 1891 real estate transfers in Mon
treal and suburbs amounted to $12,768,- 
713.

Capt. Archibald Robertson of Hamilton The Customs Inspector at Buffalo 
fell into the hold of the propaller St. Magnus seized a large quantity of butter and eggs 
and received fatal injuries. belonging to a Canadiad ' huckster for

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has resolved to reduce the price of its lands 
in the North-West to induce purchase by 
settlers.

Henry Carver, a brakesman employed on 
the Michigan Central railroad, was struck 
by an engine at Woodslee, Ont., on Friday 
night, and was instantly killed.

Mr. R. Hall, ex-M. P. P., has been appoint
ed judge of »the Queen’s Bench Court at 
Montreal, vice Judge Church, who has re
tired.

At Monday night’s meeting of Hamilton 
City council a medal of the Royal Humane 
Society was presented to Capt. J. F. Monek 
for rescuing five young men from drowiffug 
last summer.

Fifty vessels were employed in fishing 
for cod in Can so harbor, N. S., last week, 
using frozen squid for bate. The take was 
immense and netted the fishermen $7 to $12 
per man tor the day.

I

wars ever

Rending la Railway Trains.

It is stated that the French-Consul-Gener
al at Quebec has instructed the French vice- 
consuls throughout the Dominion to warn all 
Frenchman to hold themselves in readiness 
to join their respective corps in the French 
army. This is supposed to be a consequence 
of the Tangiers difficulty.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The Right Reverend Dr. Segge, Bishop 
of Lichfield, is dead.

The accession is formally announced of 
Prince Abbas,oldest son ofathe late Khedive, 
to the throne of Egypt. ”

Paris papers suspect Great Britian of being 
desirous of annexing a portion of the Sultan 
of Morocco’s domains. *

Sir Glyn Petrie, British Minister to Port
ugal, has-resigned owing to ill health.

The railway traim north of \\ estmoreiand 
England, ate blocked by heavy snowdrift».

Right Rev. Henry Philpott,' D. D., form
erly Bishop of Worcester, is dead, in his 
64th year.

Severe snowstorms and intensely cold 
weather are reported in many parts of Great 
Britain.

Right Rev. Dr. Knox, Pi otestant Archbis
hop of Armagh and Primate of all Ireland, 
is seriously ill with influenza.

Lady Victoria, wife oi-Baron Sandhurst, 
and sister &f Karl Spepcer, died in London 
last week. * »

Frederick Ricnard Leyland, the head of 
tho Arm of L. Leyland k Co., steamship 
owners oi Liverj^ol, diedJaa^Tuesday.

Mennonites are leaving Russia in large 
numbers owing to the famine, and will set
tle in America.

It is stated that the population of Rome 
increased 20,000 during 1891. Tho city 
tains about 435,000 people.

Owing to Che drought in the Broken Hill 
district of New South Wales Uvp Government 
has ordered rain-making experiments.

The discovery has been made of a re
volutionary movement having for its ob- 
jeetthe overthrow of President Hippolytc,

^lT Francis Clare Ford.has been appointed 
British Minister to Turkey* vice Sir William 
White, deceased
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It M&y be <Midnight.
n th#> silent midnight watches’, 
ith the starry eye-Dcanie gloaming 

moan's soft. hplAradiance

who are set in man’s red 
. Come* n messenger of Mèroÿ 
Forth from Heaven on love's behest»—

BT THE HOOK'S .UlttoT.'*" "
Superstitions that Surround His Lunal 

Majesty.
Farmers used to put a great deal of dë> 

pendence In the moon. Tjejr planted crops, 
built worm fence, put on shingle mid olap» 
board roofs, killed hogs, hung meat, op 
timber, chopped weeds, and traded horses 
according to its phases.

Almost any old-time farmer will tell you 
a worm fence built in the light of the moon 
and ascending node will worm around and 
finally fall down. If you plant potatoes 
during similar phases they will all go to tops 
and the tubers will be small and watory. 
This is the time however to plantcucàmbérft, 
especially when the sign is in the arms. "/ + ‘

The Southern darkey says the dark of the 
moon is the best time for gathering chick

ed himself to yield to such influence. Why, 
ah, why will we be so weak when we should,
be strong? A Talented Canadian «tri Wise Mas Hade

Though Calvin dived' to «be a good and a Merit In tl|e literary Field,
famous man, he carried through Ilia life the Tile literary career of Mie» Sera Jeanette 
marks of that laat greatest am of his. It Donran (nowMrs. Cotes), commenced with 
cut a cloud over him that he, felt till hia neweÿaper work undertaken stepping- 
lastday. ~ j J ... . ■ stone to something higher. Sheiarst wrote
? Jennie hved, but she was a helpless crip- descriptive letters from New Orleans, the

pie all her days. Calvin devoted his life yelr of the Cotton Centennial, for the Tor- 
** her care. Neverwaaa hrofharmore de- o«to Globe, the Buffalo Courier, the Mem- 
Vpted to a sister; -Umf-be Waerewardedby phipAnpeal and other papers; .he after- 
her deepest love and gratitude. In him wards had the beneBt of actual experience 
she saw perfection.-She uuer knew the on the editorial staff of the Washington Post, 
part he haiL.in the work of that terrible whose editor often “slashed - and severely 
night. No one ever knew but his fatherand criticised her moet upiring copy. At the 
mother and his companions in sin. The boys, end of a year in Washington, Miss Duncan 
even among thcaieelvee, never epoke of the went to Toronto, where she 
terrible results of their conduct, but by of the Globe. She afterwardsepentaseason 
tacit consent agreed that they bad gone far »t.Oltawa a» special correspondent of the 
enough in the pursuit of wtoked pleasure. Montreal Star.
And never again did the people of Union Miss Duncan was born twenty-nine years 
Meeting House have cause to complain of ago in Brantford, Ont., and wae educated 
bad conduct. in the public schools and Collegiate Institute

a- Ttl__râ_______ of her own native town. Her father is a
An uowise mra. prosperous merchant of Brantford, and a

‘‘Then came to him the mother of man of keen intelligence and wide reading he ended his strange career by shooting 
Zebedee’s children with her sons, worshiping Her mother, from whom Mies Duncan’s himself.
him, and desiring a certain thing of him. faculty of huflTor is inherited, is quickwitted onhergraie.
And He said unto her : What wilt thou ? and Irish. Their family is a large one and Zt “ only a few months since Prince Ru- 
She saith unto Him, grant that these my their home a high, pleasant, old-fashioned dolpe of Austria and Marie Vetsera ended 
two sons may sjj,, the one on Thy right hand house surrounded by lawns and far<trees. In their 11418011 in a manner that shocked the 
thé other on the left, in Thy Kingdom.” her childish reading nothing çame amiss, eotjre world. In the days 
—Matthew xx., 20-21. r andin fiction better suited t‘o older years believed it a disgrace to be

The stories of the Gospel have laid strong Miss Duncan found entertainment. Apple- b41*1®» suicides v 
hold on the thought and memory of the tun’s Magazine first inspired a literary am- 8tabbed himself rather than live under the 
world, largely because of their eminent bition, and though from its editor, as well despotic reign of Cæsar, and when Themis- 
naturalness. They are so true to life that as from her later efforts, the usual discourage- 100168 w<* ordered to lead the Persians 
they command instant attention, and ready ments were forthcoming, nothing quenched a8am8t his countrymen he took poison, 
acceptance. What could be more natural the desire to write. Hannibal and Idithridates poisoned thera-
than this story, so eminently mother-like ? Miss Duncan finally made a success of her 8eIve8 to escape being made prisoners. Sam- 
This wife of Zebedee, withhersons, on whom “Social Departure.” an original and nncon- 80n waa the heroic suicide of the Scriptures, 
the dignity of apostjeship is resting even ventional bouk of travel, telling how two for* i” order to be revenged on his enemies, 
now, comes to Christ full of reverence and girls, “Orthodooia and I,” went around the he pulled down the temple in which they 
worship. She has heard Christ talk of that world by themselves. Her companion on were revelling and perished with them, 
kingdom, the kingdom of God, the kingdom this trip was Miss Lillie Lewis, of Montreal. Many of the noted suioides of history are 
of heaven among men. What her thoughts In her voyage around the world Miss Duncan do® *° ^ philosphy of heroism rather than 
and dreams of that were it would l>e very met Mr. E. C. Cotes in Calcutta, and within in8anity-
hard to tell. But they were doubtless of a twto vears they were married. Zeno, the founder of the Stoics, lived
very lofty nature. There could be nothing “ An American Girl in London” was pub- ““M be was ninety-eight. Then, when he

lished last spring just after Miss Duncan *el1 on® day end put hie thumb out of joint, 
left America for India. She now makes her b® decided that he had lived long enough, 
home in Calcutta. Mr. Cotes has a scien- 80 b®-
tific appointment in connection with the RBpAiRED to his dwelling and hanged 
Indian ^Museum, and is already well-known 
in the field of his special research—Indian 
entomology. He is the author of several 
valuable entomological publications, which 
have recently appeared under the authority 
of the Government of India.

SABA JEANETTE DUflOAN.But again he was stopped ^b^^ack

‘ * CalvuL you sey you’re po coward : sup
pose you prove it txrus J Just go
in with us this onco and see if ypu don't get 
more real fan out here id« on* tflgkt than 
you do in there in a week.0. . .

“ Oh; I couldn’t, Jack *; jrou mustn't ask 
me,” said Calvin, drawing back from Jack’s 
hand, which had been laid on his arm.

“ Now, Calvin, confess you’re just, a 
leetle bil afraid to join us,” said Jack, in a 
sneering tone. “ Come, don’t be a booby, 
but show the boyathat you can b^.<u Jtrave

• not Brave, boys'.to Soas you
ere doing»” v ,£vfT4 «r/vf

“ WelH then,- judfc shew-tt*-4>riys youw 
not afraid to do what they’re not afraid to 
do.”

SOME HOTED SUICIDES.
“I
Wi

Self Herder a Fine Art.And*»
Boulanger and Balmaceda, each of whom 

played for high stakes and committed sui
cide when the game was lost, bawl many 
noted predecessors. From the days of the 
Robian Empire down to the present time 
men Who had staked their all and lost have 
capped tho climax of their defeat by self- 
destruction. Rather than endure disgrace 
they have acted as their own executioners. 
Balinaceda, the would-be dictator of Chili, 
shot himself when convinced that escape 
from the victorious insurgents was impos
sible.

Boulanger, after making a brilliant record 
as a soldier in Algiers and in the Franco- 
Prussian war, and being idolised by his 
people, aspired to over-turn the Republic 
and found an Empire, of which he would be 
bead. A traitor to his country and branded 
as a thief, he was outlawed. When at laat 
the woman who was his companion in exile 
died,

Came Her one in stress and te 
Battling bravely for dominion 

O'er the ills that chafe the body 
And that enervate the mind : 

Baffled, impotent and grieving,— 
Like a dove with wounded pinjen,— 

Kept far down within thy shadows 
Whore the earthly forcp»bind

Fear luvd fill’d with sad forebodings 
Many an hour of pain and sorrow*— 

Check’d and hindered aspirations 
i1 For the good that might bo won ;
Hope—in sunlight—promised brightness.— 
Sang of better things to-morrow :

So, alternate gloom and gladness 
Kept her life m shade or sun.

was on the staff

Calvin never could tell just how it came 
they 
hem

about, but by coaxing apd ridiculing 1
that night. w V? ™- - w 

The new preacher had cqme io (v - buggy, 
and the boys’ evil plan wae to take-iwl the 
nuts that held the vehicle in placq off the 
ends of the axles, and then hide; thpnaselye# 
and watch the result. The moon didn't rise 
till late, and in the darkness the thing could 
be easily done without fear of detection. ' 

411 don’t feel a bit right about it boys. 
For a little I’d-go and put them -nuts back 
agaii# said Calvin, while they wye trail
ing on the roadsidefcVfhefun tohéghi.—■ 

The boys had been sufficiently cunning to 
put the greater part of their work upon 
Cal vin and a hard enough time had they of 
it ; tdo hard to bfc bqlkedTqf their kppdE.

What are you a-talkhi?-abeift, *CMvin ?” 
said Jack, laying a detaining hand omhis 
arm. “ Don’t you go and spofteVery6hiug 
now. Besides it’s tod late ; meetin’s broke, 
for I hear ’em a-comin’ out.”

The carpenter of former times would not 
think of putting a shaved shingle roof oh A, 
building in the dark of the moon because 
the shingles would curl np, pull the nails 
out, and soon leak like a sieve. Neither

—Scarcely knowing in the darkness 
VVhat environments in test- 

while each chafing day was followed 
y a night whose only merit 
Was the shelter of Jts silence,
Not the vigor of its rest

B would he cut tiuibeis for a house, nor would 
he paint it until the sign was right, L:

Your grandmother or veteran aunt can

Came a whisper in the stillness 
And the pain-swept, throbbing breast 

Felt atdw, sweet : — Come my darl ing f ’ 
Like a mot her's touch, in blessing,— 

Ana her heart said '44 Jesus, Master, 
lam coming to Thy rest.”

tell you that when hogs were killed in the 
wrong time of the moon the slicea of ham 
would shrivel up more than half, and ftitch 
would all fry away, leaving only small' 
cracklings. Apples or any kind of fruit 
dried in the wrong time were certain, to 
mould or get wormy, and cider vinegar re-t 
fuse to become sharp. , • #-

It was to the moon the farmer looked for1 
indications of the weather. Ifthenewmoon 
lay well on its bsck it was a sure sign «I dry 
weather, but if it tipped up to such an ex
tent that a shot pouch wouldn’t hang on the 
lower horn, you might depend upon the . 
water pouring out.

The time of changing had a good deal to ' 
do with the weather, but there Vas a lack of: 
agreement upon this point, but it was gener
ally conceded that a change before noon, or 
before midnight, indicated fair weather. AJ, 
circle or halo around the moon was a sure 
sign of rain, and the number of the Btfjra 
visible within the circle indicated the num
ber of days before the rain would come. 11 

The health, growth, and developmenttif' 
children and animals were supposed to bé 
influenced by the moon. If tne sign was 
right at the time of birth they would be * 
well formed and intellectual, but if if waa 
wrong there was no telling what sorb' nf i 
creatures they would become. Every.; 
worth Vas fellow, every dog, rooting hôg,.. 
fence-jumping cow. or kicking horse was,, 
believed to have been bom under an ,.un-. 
favorable phase of the queen of night Queer 
yeople, or those who were of hatefül ' 
position, were children of the dark of the' 
moon, with the sign below the heart.

It is unfortunate for the moonist that 
careful records were not kept.

To be born in the light of the moon, the 
sign in the head, with ascending node, dnw 
sured a large brain, exalted intelligence, 
and à progressive spirit. If the sign waa 
in the lieart the individual would be of , a 
generous, jovial, kindly disposition \ if in 
the stomach a great eater, with a tendency 
to grow fat and pussy ; if in the legs" he.

•ry active and great traveller'dr 
if in the feet a e

when Homans 
killed by a foe 

were common. Cato

’Twa-
llow He long’d to save >«nd shield her 

In the 8helt- r of Ris Homq-Iandl 
Lo ! She now with Him- above— 

Hath obtained the spirit freedom 
VVhieh the mortal could not yield her,— 

Sho hath found the faultless morning 
And the perfect life of love.

Llewellyn A. Morrison.
"The Elms, Toronto,”

As soon as service closed Farmer LoweHIS ONLY SISTER made hie wav up to the iront and presented 
himself to his old fnend. The minister 
gladly accepted -his invitation, *aikl the
happy little group moved toward the door. , , . , ,

It was decided to put Jennie in the buggy greater beneath the heavens than this king- 
with the minister, and the farmer and his dom, and so, mother-like, she asks for her 
wife would follow on foot. two 8onsl^e highest place thatheavén affords

“I did’nt see anything o’ Calvin, father, the sons of men. “Qrapt Lord that these my 
did you?” asked Mrs. Lowe, when they 80118 may eit. the one on the right hand and 
had reached the road. tlie other on thy left when thou comcst into

“No; but there ain’t nothin’ strangè thy kingdom.” There was nothing too good 
’bout that, seein’s thar was such a big tor her sons. No place in he*ven above or 
crowd out.” on the earth beneath that was to High for

“ I hope nothin’s happened him, but th®m. So all mothers arc apt to think, and 
somehow I feel oneasy.” though, perhaps, they would not care to

“ Oh, he’s alright, mother ? Trust Calvin admit thl8» yet every mother’s heart, the 
for takin’ care of himself !” said the farmer, wide world over responds to the spirit of 
reassuringly. this woman’s prayer. It is quite manifest

*#** ***• " •*«» ««»# that even when our hearts are for the most
part right wc may offer pray 
tinged with selfishness ana tha 
times very unwise. There was a touch of 
vanity, if-not of selfishness, in this prayer, 
to say nothing of its want of deep wisdom 

Christ’s re-

B1 M. E. LINDSEY.

“ Well, father, what- kind of a meetin’ 
did you have last night ? ” asked Farmer 
Lowe’s wife.

“ Jest splendid, mother ; the house 
chuck full. ’
“How was the "order? Any better n 

common? ”
“No. I don’t know as it was. Them 

young scalawags as have been carrying on 
so high played off some o’ their capers agin 
last night. They took a quilt out o’ Pete 
Riley’s wagon and wrapped it round one o’ 
tne muddy wheels and then sot the brakes 
on ; and the same boys took Tom Sanders’ 
fine span o’ mules out o’ his wagon and put 
Joe YVood’s old oxen in. It does look’s if 
«Satan s a-goin’ to have his share up thar.”

“Dear, dear 1 Ido hope them wicked 
boys’ll be brought into the fold before the
m“ llfnHnn ^ L°Y°The moon was up now, and shining in a 
r°Uto g'» «P to-night, mother; cloudless sky; and the boys, from their 

* -Jennie’s colrn^w^?11^0^^Ï 1 A*”1* Place of concealment in a clump of bushes,
her/ 6 M 8 'Vel1 en°Ugh b0 1 Wont hurt see the buggy quite distinctly as it

“ A new preacher ? What’s his name ?” the^hurch1^ t^le^Urn *"oad 5ns.t below weakucsg anj vanity of our poor human

a=,t,s.a:; a.;!“r .a* imto-tfsasttss“ wJll,ri?0,J1om,°n,nan?e', i t.. , ainta-runnin’ off, and what’ll become o' the
nuarter ni , miwh P "'fin l °?1? m1; preacher ? Who even’d a thought anything
quarter of a mile there, and I don t think it’ll o' that kind ’ud a-happeued ”

Thu thlvp1' 1 « r *ii • With trembling knees and fast beating Farmed uIa hT " ,rY>°k pUce hmrt did Jack stand and view the seriou! 
mtHinLn?wl • î M- Jhe protracted turn his “sport” had taken. The other
inn HohL” hLd lw! ,Cld 1 Un‘,°n 1!eet' b”ys crouched about him, nnable to move 
mg House had been m prq^ress for about ! a muscle
BntTh/cmwwT6? 8-ttiicrmggreat crowds. Î “ There is some one in there with liimlY”- 
?a ised no 1 Me ,°f. YimC °J arg?-w°ya continued Jack, as the frightened horseand had^t f 'le and unx.ety. hfforts broken buggy drew nearer in their wild
ones wo^.'but^he/’were ^un'ning^and’by ^âi,^' 1 d° ^

XIT had «V01nCd «tctcction so far. Ves, Calvin’s eyes Iiad seen before Jack 
liis soTcaMn an r‘m3e.lf’ sI,oke’ a,,tl the scream that he heard as the
sevcn vear/f at? danghter Jennie, buggy flaslicd past left no room for doubt,
, fy, . * H® was one of the stand- That voice belougeifto his sister—hissister,
d^kind a digf nT1,'jT<’IC^by”:ellt0 that lie would lave died fori What
raidv l\i ttmt‘terrtalhdiSf0S‘?1<>U’,a ,WayS that roar,"g aonlld in hia eara. a«>d tliosc 
l ‘ / . ■ , . , 8 to hold out a lielping balls of fire dancing before his eyes? How

hIs son cT^wLmfif,red many- ,, „ 1uecr they lookad i What was the matter
His son Calvin was fifteen years old. He with Ms feet and legs? They seemed glued

in whnmtl1 ;tS!ea3y"g°.lng ^ of peop,e to the ground, or had they suddenly turned 
m whop, there lies great capacity for good to stone ?
Mlh-Vronsej6"A/Lf 1 P°WC^ js ,once It seemed hours that he crouched there,
. î* . .Y 0 one se®n"icd to have unable to move hand or foot, but in reality
any particular influence over him unless it only a few seconds had elapsed when sud- n‘ss 1,111 WÇ.should exercise in regard to our 
was his little Sister Jennie. She had al« ays denly, by a supreme cilbrt lie broke the prayera\ We al;e apt to limit our prayers 
been a delicate child, but of a most lovely I spell With a bound he wi nn and tlvine tD° mue i to Petltt01is for the good and tho 
dispos,non, and in her Calvin's deepest ! !Cn theVoail\f?er the ftiTt dHanneai f I hrlSht and the heantiful in life^ We ask for

*sr ............ “ •a|3«iS«»5ss
“ Calvin, your pa wants you to go over to 1 heart. Fear and hope lent speed to his fast I ..Not' a8l,w.111.’ butas phou

Greeley s and take that cross-cut saw home Hying feel, and lie quickly readied the ! Y! Uns .is the grand wise unsclhsl, 
liefore you go to the meetin’,” said Mrs. motionless little heap lying in tiiemoonlight. playar- _______
Lowe that evening, as she brushed out Jen- “Jennie! O Jennie! My precious little mi i-s • w.
m®"Ç”i,a- sister! You can't be dea.ll Openyourcyes The DevU IS Dead.

right, mother ; I'll be.ready in a and tell me that yon know mq! Jennie! tell A fex? years ago, a group of Irishmen were 
mnwtc. Good-by, little sis; I’ll not see you me that you forgive me! Oh, you mustn’t assembled on the platform at York Station, 
again till I come to tote you home on my ; die! Lord, Lord, give her back to me!” and were laughiiigaud joking amongst tliem- 

;1:lrr meetinis out ; and he stooped and The voice of anguish died away m a wail, solves. At a short distance from them 
gave his sister a loving kiss. He had knelt and taken the helpless form three young gentlemen. Oneofthem.be-

«« ncn l-armer Lowo, with his wife an.1 ill his arms and passionately strained it to ing a bit of a wag, said to his companions, 
little dang,iter, arrived at the church he his breast: the pretty blue eyes were closed, “Conic with me, and rye’ll have a bit of fun 
munit the house almost full. While ex- and a crimson mark was across the right out of these Irish boys.” Gpini- 
clianging greetings with A number of friends temple. How like death she looked! But where the Irishmen were standing, he re
alm ncigiiuors, ho suddenly recognized aface i there might be life yet, and he was wasting marked. “ Well, boys, I suppose you arc 
mi which Ills eyes had not dwelt for some precious lliomoiits here in idle moanings. all going home to Ireland ! ” 
ye“:r of ‘i" Qld„tl,m.e friend. Starting to his feet, he cried, “Help! help!” “ Yes, sir,’’said-one, actingas spokesman.

-Mother, mother he whispered with a with ell tile strength of his young lungs. “ And you will l>e sure to see your parish 
good deal oi excitement. “It’s our old “Yes, we’re cornin’!” answered tile voice priest?” said the wag.
Iriend Johireoni sure enough, for 1 see him of Mr. Cole, one of Farmer Lowe's near “ Yes, sir,” said Pat. 
ac“'" -T . neighbors. “ Anil you take a message to him for
i i. , ,’,-we ’ 80 18 18 Hole nat’ral ho Calvin with his unconscious burden clasp- said the wag. 1
.noks. We must take him ho ne with us.” cd tightly in his amis, ran'to meet tho crowd “ I will, sir ” aaid Pat.

1 ,;8° a,ld speak to him soon's that had started after the runaway liorse, “ Well," said the wag", tell him that the
mceun s over. And tlie good mail’s face and as lie came up to them, ho cried in a Devil died here last week, and that there
Dernned with pleasant anticipation. voice of agony— . . will be no more work for him to do.”

. vl. c lvcre.!f th,? ,saw' aud taking a "0 Mr. Cole! I believe she’s dead! And “ l am very sorry for you, sir," said Pat, 
ucai cut across the fields, started for the if she is, what shall I do—what shall! do!” and to the astonishment of the wag, betook 

not quite dark, and going “Thar, thar, Calvin, my lad, don't take it off his hut, and, putting sixpence into it, 
tniong.i a tineaet of young black oak sap- so to heart. It may be just a faint.” , went amongst his companions, who each nut 
lings and umicrbrush, ho did,not see a Mr. Johnson here joined them; he had something into the hat. Coming back" to 
c own ol boys gathered there until lie was succeeded in stopping the frightened horse, «lie wag, Pat offered him the contents of the 
almost among them and had hurried back to ascertain I he con- hat, saying. “ It's not a large amount, sir,
r , r °’,1 ,e’, „n, where ye bound dition of Jennie. He explained that when but it will be a great help to ye.” 
ior. the land o Canaan ?” said Jack Doo- the animal first took fright he told the child “ What is this for ? ” inquired the wag, 
ley, one el the roughest boys in the neigh- to grasp tightly the arm rest of tho buggy “ Well, sure, you know, sir,” replied Pat,

.. T. , scat’ th,ls lcaving biin frce- When the last amid tlie shouts of tlie assembled crowd ;
■ . T "1 ?:! my way to thc meetin’, boys ; wheel dropped off, the horse gave a terrible “ it’s the custom in our country that, when
” nilUP "* 1. , , . lunge which loosened the child’s hold, and the father dies, we always make a collection

.1 turned to make lus escape, feeling, she was thrown.into the road. for thc son.” The wag departed sheepishly
astie expressed it, that lie had got into the Jennie was tenderly carried home and thc 
w^ P°w. doctor hurriedly sen*’for. When he came

Hola on a minute,” said Jack. “Whatd’ lie pronounced her injuries serious and per- 
vou say to stayin’ out here with us? You’ll haps fatal. Besides the bruises on her head, 
have a sight more fun than in there.” her spine had sustained a very great injury!

‘(.ness 1<1 better go in, boys. Much' which.sliouldsherecover.wouldiuallpro- 
;,USb ,the snme- ' babiljty result in making her a cripple for

t i , ’ÿf ,16 8°°dy-goody fellow alone, life.
IrV-’k . \\ e liai n t got no use for cowards
."ml here,’ sai«l Alf Lay, one of the 
ruffian's truest followers.

HIMSELF.

Terence stabbed himself because he had lost 
108 translated comedies, 
himself on his sword, Lycurgus took poison 
and Nero cut his throat.

In China suicide has been a fine art for 
several oeutnries. If a Mandarin is guilty 

Vast Extent of British Columbia. of misconduct he is requested to put
British Columbia is of immense size It is rdislhictiouftoo, in the°maiÎTOr in ‘which 

an extensive as the combination of New the Oriental may die. If he is of exalted 
England, the Middle 8tates and Maryland, rank, and entitled to wear the peacock 
the Virginias, the Carolines and Georgia, feather, he is privileged to choke himself 
leaving Delaware out. It is larger flian to death with gold leaf.
Texas, Colorado, Massachusetts and New This is regardedssa distinguishedmanner 
Hampshire joined together. Yet it has of ending life. If the Mandarin is only of 
been all but overlooked by man, and may be the rank that is entitled to wear the red 
said to be an empire with only one waggon button, lie must be content with strangling 
road, and that is but a blind artery halting himself with a silken cord. Such are the 
in the middle of the country. But whoever distinctions of caste. One of the most re- 
followe this necessarily incomplete survey of , markable cases of suicide was that of the 
what man has found that region to be, and King of Falaha on the XVest Coast of Africa, 
of what his vet puny hands have drawn The king was attacked by a Mohammedan 
from it, will dismiss thepopular and natural force, and, finding resistance impossible, he 
suspicion that it is a wilderness worth of its assembled his family and principal ofitcere, 
present fate. Until the whole globe is and, after addressing them and intimating 
banded with steel rails and yields to the his determination never to accept Moham- 
plough we will continue to regard whatever medanism, and inviting those who did not 
region lies beyond our doors as wasteland, agree with him to go away, he applied a 
and to fancy that evey line of latitude has light to a large quantity of gunpowder col
ite own unvarying climatic characteristics, lected for the purpose, and 
There is an opulent civilization irf'what 
once were taught was “ the Great American 
Desert,” and far up at Edmonton, on the 
Peace river, farming flourishes despite the 
fact that it is where our school-boolA locat
ed a zone of perpetual snow.

Farther along we shall study a country 
crossed by the same parallels of latitude 
that dissect inhospitable Labrador, and we 
shall discover that as great a difference ex
ists lie tween the two shores of the continent 
on that zone as that which distinguishes 
California from Massachusetts. Upon the 
coast of this neglected corner of the world 
we shall see that a climate like that of Eng
land is produced, as England’s is, by a warm 
current in the sea ; in the southern half of 
the interior we shall discover valleys as in
viting as those of New England ; and far 

rth, at Port Simpson, just below the down- 
ching claw of Alaska, we shall find such 

a climate as Halifax enjoys.
British Columbia has a length of eight 

hundred miles, and averages four hundred 
miles in width. To who ever crosses thc 
country it seems the scene of a vast earth 
disturbance, over which mountains are scat
tered without system. In fact, however, 
tlie Cordillierajielt is there divided into four 
ranges, the Rockies forming the eastern 
boundary, then the Gold Range, then the 
Coast Range, and, last of all, that pavtialiy 
submerged chain whose upraised parts form 
Vancouxer and the other mountainous 
islands near the mainland in the Pacific. A 
vast valley flanks the south-western side of 
the Rocky Mountains accompanying 
from where they leave the North-western 
States in a wide straight furrow ior a dis
tance of seven hundred miles.—[Harper's 
aMgazine for January.

Brutus threw

ers that are 
t are some-“There, I hear thc preacher's buggy, 

boys ! Now for some fun !” And Jack chuck
led. “ Look, there he is turnin’ the cor

and thorough appreciation of 
latiShs witlfHls dijfciplçs. “Lefe my sons 
be first*' let them have the m'ost (Tignified po
sition.” Was there not a good deal of the

would be ve 
radabout ; 
îard kicker.

The same lunar conditions that caused 
coo ring meat to shrivel up brought thinness 
and lankness to the individual ; while those 

weather! 
ean gave 
distorted

>
good dander andi And so we need that our thoughts, our 

hopes, our ambitions, and our prayers shall 
all be baptized in tha river of a perfect 
sanctification. If there was . worldly 
vaqity in this prayer, there was sel
fishness. She wanted to see her 
boys first, whatever became of all 
all other boys. There were other mothers 
who loved Christ, who had sons that were 
perchauctir^quite as worthy of any honor or 
promotion. Call it a pàrdonable weakness 
if you will, but it was weakness that covers 
all our nature and that touches as we see 
even the worth and value of our prayers. 
There is one other point we must not 
look. The prayer was unwise. Before the 
conversation ends we see that by offering 
this prayer, this mother lias inadcau unfavor
able impression on the other ten. When 
they heard it they were indignant. Perhaps 
they ought not to have been angry and put 
out. But they were, and so by the unwis
dom of this prayer the mother had even 
now placeji l>er pons in a legs favorable posi
tion in the eyes of the other, disciples. How 
all this speaks to us tlitf care and ' watchful-

\\ that induced shingles to curl up, 
boards to warp, and chimneys to l 
to individuals gnarly disposition, 
features, and warped morals.

It is quite natural that the moon should 
have more or less influence in love affairs. 
There is that well-known and oft-repeated 
couplet :

Happy is the bride that thc suo shines on. 
Happy is thc corpse that thc rain rains on.
It is the moon, however, that the maiden 

looks to for a charm to bring her lover.» If 
she wishes to see him she must wait for the 
new moon and at first sight of it over her 
right shoulder kneel at her bedroom window 
and repeat these lines :

New moon, true moon, come tell unto me, 
Before this time to morrow,

Who my true love will bo.
If his clothing I do wear,
And his children I do bear.

Blithe and merry may I see him,
With his face to mo.

If his clothing I don’t wear,
And his children 1 don't bear,

Sad and sorrowful may I seo him,
With his back to me.

BLEW INTO ATOMS THE PALACE AND ALL WHO 
WERE IN IT !

Suicides among the aristocracy in Enj 
land are rather numerous. The suicide u. 
tlie Duke of Bedford in January last shock
ed society circles of both continents. He 
was one of the largest landed proprietors in 
England, immensely wealthy, and waa 
seventy-two years of age. Lying on a sick 
bed, from which he had no promise of im
mediate recovery, he succumbed to the 
agony of the moment and sought relief in 
death. The fact that it was a suicide was 
carefully concealed from the newspapers, 
but the secret leaked out afler the body had 
been cremated. Lord Congleton, who was 
Mr. Parnell’s great-uncle, hanged himself in 
1842. In tho same year the Earl of Muns
ter shot himself in the head. In 1869 Lord 
Cloncurry, the last of his house, jumped 
from a window and broke his neck.

In 1873 the last Earl of De la Warr 
drowned himself, and in 1876 Lord Lyttle- 
ton, escaped from his keepers, threw him
self off the stairrase ond waa killed.

X

was one

Then she must crawl into bed 
compose her mind, and wait lot 
appear to her in a dr

quietly,

A STORY OF SUICIDE IN WHICH SENTIMENT IS 
MINGLED

is that of Prince Bandouin, heir to the Dinner in Dickens, 
delightful dipners one finds in- 

Charles Dickens's books ! I am sure he him
self enjoyed the Christmas dinner at the 
Cratchits’, and the Pickwickian dinners, os 
much as any of his readers have clone : 
through hundreds and thousands have long
ed to handle knife and fork at Manor Farml

Then with what keen satisfaction he acte 
as purveyor for young David Copperfield 1 " 
With how subtle an appreciation cf l>oy 
nature he puts down pudding as the piece 
dc resistance—either currant pudding, tooth 
some but dear, or a stout pudding, heavy*' 
and flabby, with great flat raisins in it,stuck 
in whole at wide distances apart—cheap, 
but satisfying !

On extraordinary occasions he allowa 
David to regale himself with a saveloy and- 
a penny loaf, or a fourpenny plate of red 
beef from a cook’s shop, or a plate of bread 
and cheese with a glass of beer. Such is the . 
appetising variety of viands at the command 
of .the happy owner of four pence—happy, 
indeed, in the digestion that can do justice 
to them !

. In his early London life the great Samuel 
Johnson aspired to nothing much better. 
His most sumptuous dinner (at the ’‘Pine 
Apple” in New street) cost him only eight- 
pence; “I had a cut of meat for sixpence, 
and bread for a penny, and gave thc waitet a 
penny”—such is the great moralist’s own 
record.

How good, too, is the description of tho 
feast which David Copperfield prepares for 
his friend Steerforth, on tho recommenda
tion of Mrs. Crinp, the landlady! “ A pair 
of hot roast fowls—from thc pastrycook’s; a

throne of Belgium. The youthful prince 
loved beneath his station, and finding that 
love could never be realised, sought peace 
in the eternal silence of the grave.

Commercial disaster to any member of the 
Rothschild family is as great a disgrace as 
crime is to any other family. This was il
lustrated by tho recent attempts of Baron 
Gustav de Rothschild to end his existence. 
His attempt at self-destruction followed 
close upon his loss of £1,000,000 on the Lon
don market. The attempt was a failhrc, 
and in that respect resembled his specula
tion. His was not the first affair of the 
kind in the Rothschild family. Baron James 
de Rothschild, crazed by illness, some time 
ago blew out his brains.

Only last May Lord James Edward Shelto 
Douglass, brother of thc Marquis of Queens- 
bury, committed suicide by cutting his 
throat with a razor. He had been travelling 
from Ireland during the night and

1 What

over to

The Ruins in South Africa. 
Theordorc Bent was sent to Africa more 

than a year ago by the Royal Geographical 
Society and the British South Africa c 
pany to study the very curious and anc 
rurat which had been found in Mashonaland. 
He lias now started for home, and it is 
certain that he basa very interesting story 
to tell. He spent more t,me at the remark
able ruins than he intended to. On bis way 
home ho will spend some time in Lisbon for 
the purpose of examining the archives there 
in the hope that he may be able to discover 
additionalinformation as to the earlyrelation 
of thë Portuguese with thc interior, and as 
to the actual condition of the country 500 
years ago. In a letter received from him 
two weeks ago he says that his finds at 
Zimbabye have been numerous. He and his 
wife spent two months examining the ruins 
at that place. The tnosfcconspic 
ruins are the thick and high walls of an 
ancient fort. They then went to the Sabi 
River, where they found four more groups 
of ruins, one of which is nearly equal to the 
great circular building at Zimbabye. Tben 
they visited the valley of the Mazoe River, 
where they examined the ancient mine 
workings and discovered a little ruined for
tress of the best Zimbabj'e type of workman
ship. In other parts of northern Mashona
land they found either ruins or other objects 
of interest, proving that the remains of thc 
ancient people who built these large

. .,mii j,. - . - « _ ara more widely scattered than bad been
I he term Tabby oat is derived from supposed. Mr. Bent waa very hopeful that 

Atab, a famouastreet m Bagdad, inhabited the studies he proposes to make among tha 
by the manufacturers of silken stuffs called archives at Lisbon will assist him materially 
atabi, or taflety. This stuff is woven with jn solving the mystery of these ruins. At 
waved markings cr watered silks, resembling 
a ‘ • tabby ” cat’s coat.

In the Yoruba country, West Africa, the 
natives send mdssages by means of shells,

•feathers, peppers, corn, stones, coal, razors, 
powder and shot and many other things.
Thc meaning of eac^object is known, and

oin-
iént

BEHAVED IN SUCH A STRAXE MANNER 

that the railway officials ordered one of 
their employes to accompany him lo London 
Upon arrival in that city Lord Douglass 
put up at an hotel, and when the attend
ant was not looking he cut his throat. Thc 
tragic death of Lady Brassey, who plunged 
in «o the sea from her yacht while suffering 
fro m fever, will be long remembered. She 
wa s one of the most ambitious of 
and remarkably tolented. When she jump
ed over-board in 1887 her husband dived 
after, and with some difficulty that he 
rescued from sharing her fate.

Suicides arc common among defaulters as 
preferable to facing the charge of dishonour 
and trying to live down the record. Politi
cians smarting" under the sense of defeat 
have ended all with all with almllet, Dis
appointed lovers by thc score take their lives 
when jiltedby the objects of their choice, and 
so thc category runs. Disappointment of 
every character has prompted all kinds of 
people to end their existence with » bare 
bodkin,

women
nous of these

;

dish of stewed beef, with vegetables—from 
the pastrycook’s; two little corner things, 
as a raised pie and a dish of kidneys—from 
the pastrycook’s; a tart and a shape of jelly 
—from the pastrycook’s,” Mrs. Cripp mak
ing herself responsible for the potatoes.

Better still is the Micawber banquet, at 
which Mr. an I Mrs. Micawber and Tommy 
Traddles were the guests. The bill of fare 
was sweetly simple—“a pair of soles, a 
small leg of mutton, and a pigeon-pie;” but 
what mattered, when Mr. Micawber was 
there with his flow of eloquence, Mrs. Mi
cawber with her feminine grace, and Tommy 
Traddles with his inexhaustible good 
humour?—[All the Year Round.

Who was the first aesthete ? Balaam’s ass, 
when it was made “ to utter."

The wickedest place in the world, accord
ing to a)l reports, is Port Said, where out
casts from the four quarters of the earth are 
gathered.During the long, sad days and nights 

young when the young life hung between this and 
, another world, poor Calvin suffered agonies

1 Don t you call me no coward, Alf LaV, of mind as keen as tl>e bodily sufferings 
x>r 1 might make you change your mind?” dured^_by his little sister. His white face 
find in a twinkling Alf felt a grasp of iron 'apd anguished eyes were seldom absent from 
>n his shoulder. her bedside, and lus grief was so touchincr

“ No oliencc meant, Calvin; ^an’t you that it drew forth the deepest sympathy of- 
.ako a joke?” said Alt, in a ton^of voice the many friends and neighbors wh
ihat plainly showed what kiiuVof material in. .
le was made of. He had sinned, and swift and terrible

“ lie careful who you joke with;and how came the punishment, the justice of which 
joke, then, or you may nuke trouble for he could not deny. Often during those sad 

poumeif, ’ aa:d Calvin, as lie turned his back days and nights would lie nsk himself, with 
e the in-f.-d. almost intolerable regret, why he had allow-

A Neighborly Mistake-

I Amateur Soprano—“ It’s just too mean for 
anything ! That dog of yours howls every 
time I sing.”

Neighbor —“I'm very sorry,
“ Why don’t you stop him ?”
“ You see, mum, we didn’t know it was 

that way. ”
“ What way ?”
“We thought, mum, that you was tryin’ 

to spite us by eingin’ every time he howl
ed.”

an early day he will read a paper before the 
Royal Geographical Society and tell what 
he has been able to learn concerning their

Gotham—“ I understand one can do a 
great deal in Chicago with very little capi
tal.” Chicago Man—“ Yes, sir ! Why a 
man can get a wi£i on the installment

pearly §700,000 of Insurance fias already 
been placed on the Columbian Exhibition 
buildings in process of erection. Thc in 
surance will be constant1 v inotras -t1, ns the 
e factures grow.

all of them together make up a sort of 
“ code,” by which intelligence relating to 
anything whatsoever may be transmitted.

-t



m in this village for a few weeks past. 
Mrs. Brethauer has been cyiite ill lately, 
bu| we are pleased to learn that she is 
now improving.

Mr. Campbell, D. D. G. M., will visit 
the Wroxeter Masonic Lodge on Mon
day evening next. It is also expected 
that Grand Master J. Rob*, Robertson, 
of Toronto, will visit this lodge in the 
near future.

So

The 
East 

Micron 
: Gazette.

Fordwich. -a® : ismz5 rdwloliMARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Feb. 2nd. 
[Reported for the Gazette by Wilson Bros.] 
Bed and white wheat...$0 80 to 60 88 ^ bn. 
Spring wheat.................... 80 86 *
KS::::::::::
Bàïley.......

*< e #Planing Mill.58
# *27

40
Pork 5 60 6 65 ' U.- ■' LMr. John Gibson has been suffering of 

late with a trouble in his head. It is 
reported that he is recovering.

Mr. John Scott of this place, happened 
with an accident while skidding some 
logs onto the skid way, at Strome’s saw
mill. The log flew, around and caught 
his leg and ankle. He will have to re
main m the house now for some time.

Mrs. A. D. Young is hœne from Dakota 
visiting at her fathers’ and other 
relatives.

The Presbyterians of this place are 
talking of building a new church and 
also a manse.

Messrs. Houseson’s Bros., of Tees- 
water, gave our town a call last week.

Mr. Wm. Fitzpatrick and wife, of 
Manitoba, are visiting friends in this 
locality.

Mrs. Spence and Miss Rothwell at
tended the funeral of their mother, Mrs. 
Jtothwell, in Walker ton, last week.

Mr. Jas. Spence is in town this week 
visiting friends.

Mr. George Brown is at present down 
with la grippe.

Mr. Fred Donagliy has purchased a 
piece of ground lying between the Ar
lington House and the post office, from 
Mr. Shepard Bolton, and intends build
ing a fine brick store on the same. 
Fred is a good business man and we 
wish him every success.

> It is our painful duty this week to 
record the death of John Goggin, Esq., . 
which occured at liis residence just north 
of this village on Saturday last, at the 
age of 78 years. Mr. Goggin was strick
en with paralysis somé months ago, from 
the effects of which he never recovered, 
but his strength gradually wasted until 
he passed peacefully away to the better 
land. Deceased was born in Cavan

*READY AGAIN!
All tljô reserved seats for the For

ests’ concert wure taken by last Satur
day night. -It is expected that the ha» 1 
will be crowded at the entertainment, 
which occurs this (Wednesday) evening.

At their last regular meeting the fol
lowing officers were installed in Mon
tana Lodge I. O. O, F., No. 177, by Bro. 
F. S. Scott, D. D. G. M. :

N. G.—Geo. Barnhard.
V.. G.—rThos. Ram ah aw.
Seek—J. J. Rtithetford.
Treae.—Wm. Rutherford.
Warden.—Alex. McMaster.
Cond.—Geo. Paulin.

,R. 8. N. G.—J. Brethauer.
L. S. N. G.—Jae. Paulin.
R. S. V. Gt—A. Hooper.
L. S. V. G.—A. McMichael.
R. S. S.—John Robertson.
L. S. S.—Jno. Douglass.
O. S.—Arthur Wells.
J. G.—Hugh Thompson.

We shall be busy taking stock 
tor the balance of this month.Lio^5 ty\Zànfeé-. Published every Thursday

—AT— Our discount sale for December \ 
succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations, but while we are taking 
Stock and prior to getting in new

•1
THE Plâning Mfll will be ready 
A few days and I want Good 

gth and Size, 
livbred at Oncr, f

for work in a 
Loo» or ANY 

or Soft Wood, Db- 
11 will pay the best

Gorrie, Ont.,
or which

Builders, Remember
HT HAT the Fordwich Planing Mill will be ready 
A to furnish you with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work.

L. C. Dicks.

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron. SZPZRZZtsTQ- GOODS

! We shall make sweeping reduc
tions inA splendid staff of able cor

respondents in every part 
of this section.W. Lee & Co 9 DRESS GOODS,WROXETER,

The most Suitable Holiday 
Present-for Your Distant 

Friend !
X\gives him all the news from his old 

home.
It tells him more home news than a 

private letter would.
It loads Him up with home news every 

week, and
It is cheaper than letter postage, being

We have just finished stock taking and find we have still too many Winter Goods on hand. We 
want to clear them out. Will the following prices be any inducement to clear them out, which 
will be a fair sample of prices all through for winter goods? READY MADE CLOTHING,Heavy Wool Blankets $2.90.

Horse Blankets, 50 cts.
Men’s Undershirts, all wool, 55 c.

(Heaviest goods made.)

county, Ireland, in 1819. He came to 
Canada in 18$V settling in Durham 
county, where lie was married to Miss 
Montgomery and moved tcTCartwright 
township. In 1883 he came to Ford
wich, settling upon the farm upon which 
he died. His family consists of three 
son» and five daughters, all of whom 
survive him. One of the boys, David, 
is an Inspector of Schools in Manitoba, 
and the other two, Thomas and William, 
remain on the farm. His daughters are: 
Mrs. S. Stewart, of Cavan township; 
Mrs. E. Spinks, 6th con.. Howick, and 
Misses Sarah, Rebecca and Louise arc 
at home with their mother. Deceased 

held in the highest estimation by 
He was a member of the English 

church, a conservative in politics, and a 
staunch member of the Orange body. 
For nearly quarter of a century lie 
Master of his own lodge in Cartwright, 
and for many years was a County and 
District Master. His funeral, which 
occured on Monday afternoon was 
of the largest ever held here. He was 
buried with Orange honors, brethren 
being present from Harriston, New
bridge, Gorrie, Orange Hill and other 
places. The bereaved family have the 
profound sympathy of all in their sorrow.

%

TWEEDS & FURS.
I

Flannels 12%, 19, 22.
Cardigan Jackets 90 cts.

Mantlings, formerly $1.25 for 90 c.
We are getting some Sheetings and Cottonadea in for Spring, and can give you bargains in them. 

We have the nicest line of Flannelettes at 8 cts. per yard that you ever laid your eyes on. Look at 
some of these prices for Groceries,leans of Salmon, Tomatoes or Corn forSMcts. ; 6 bars Dingman’s 
Electric Soap for 25 cts.; 25 lbs. Light Sugar for 91.00. Any quantity of Produce taken at the 
highest price. Just drop in once and we have no fears but what you will call again.

ONLY

$1 Per YEAR
We have a few odd lines that we will sell at 

less than one-half of Wholesale prices.or less than 2c. a week.

"W. LEE Sc CO.,all. 4

Job LVinfir^.WROXETER.

TRYone
We have a splendid printing 

outfit, including the very 
latest faces of type, 

the most modern 
appliances,

P
3 -ssots : an £5

County Change Lodge. e
A meeting of L. O. County Lodge was 

held in Walton on Tuesday last, County 
Master W. H. Clegg in the chair. A fair 
representation from different parts of 
the county was present. The report of 
the County Secretary was very gratifÿ-, 
ing. It showed an increase of member
ship during the year, notwithstanding 
the fact that there have been 18 deaths. 
Many, too, have been suspended and 
expelled, showing a determination on 

* the part of the Order to rid itself of 
a membership likely to bring discredit 
to the Associatica.

1eGeneral Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.
For anything in the line of

Cloming, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC. *

i

Fast Jot Presses.
:o:—f- Owifig to want of room we have 

decided to go out of the Boot & 
Shoe trade, and in order to do so 
we will sell the balance of

Pine; PojsTyjpç. k

:o:-The village of Wal
ton has established a Lodge of Lady 
True Blues> which Order is doing so 
much towards raising Orangeism to the 
high standing it occupies. The County 
Lodge, as a mark of respect to this 
branch of the Order, voted a handsome 
sum to the L. T. B. 'Orphanage of the 
city of Toronto. After the various offi-

our
Stock at cost. So look out for 
Bargains.

The finest article in the line of

HOOTS # AND # SHOES, % 

RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.
We can turn out

Wedding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads, 
Blank Headings, 

Insurance Policies, • 
Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Hand-Bills,

Posters,
Streamers,

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and
On the most reason

able Terms.

\

Groceries, This Department is well stocked with full 
every line. shelves in

CALL AND SEE ME.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Produce taken in Exchange.

cers’ reports had been read and routine 
busintiss attended to, the election of 
officers was proceeded with, resulting as 
follows :

On account of County Master Clegg 
retiring Mr. John Mooney, of Brussels, 
was elected to that position.

D. C. M.—John Dane, Howick.
Chap.—Jno. Wilford, of Blyth.
C. R. Sec.—W. J. Perkins, of Gorrie.
C. F. Sec.—T. Stewart, of Wingham.
C. Treas.—Wm. McGill, of Blyth.
C. D. C.—Geo. Walker, of Gorrie.
C. L.—T. Cornyn and T. McManus, of 

Wingham.
On motion it was decided to hold the 

next annual meeting in the village of 
Gorrie, and the lodge closed by singing 
the national anthem.

WAFTTED I

THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL In exchange for goods. 200 
cords of good hard wood, will 
take a limited quantity of Cord 
Wood. Highest market prices 
will be paid.

IS THE NEW PEEMIDM

souvenir of lhe greatest statesman and ihc 
honored lender ever known in (himvllnn history.

n 18 ,Hin.V,,,f"1 Album romains Ufull-pngc illiifiti'Hi ions of in m-stiug spun os ia 
•oiton with the histo»: of Sir John, and 
nt* to the thonsnmtS-of admirers of our late 
many new and valuable porriailuies.

mumM|3“rS

. n aftfSSfA mad thh list.

ïU‘SSK-fiK■ffliKr.WSSEM5TK

é -N-S: ■ i'ie\h™bir John*» ronrhed îtî?ig"îî2

a ids of Followers t Hew of Westminster

New subscribers will re- five Tub Weiîïçi.y Kmpirr free for balance of Hu vr ... *

W. S. BEANWroxeter.
MARKET J&PORT, Tuesday, Fob. 2nd, 1882. 

[Corrected for the Gazette by R. Black, Miner.] 
90 85 to 90 85 bu. 

........ 82 85 •
..27 28 *

58 
40

Fall wheat............
Spring wheat.......
Oats....... ................

Barley..

The English Church congregation 
will hold a parlor social in the house of 
Mr. Sara’l Playford, on Wednesday 
evening 10th inst., commencing at 7 
o’clock. All cordially invited.

Mias Mary Johnson, of Morris, is visit
ing at the house of Mr. Jno. Brethauer, —

(ïjonlYeàlEstimates Furijished y in

J. W. GREEN, 
Editor, OZsTT.
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